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2 Research Program 
 
The Peru-Chile Current system is one of the few areas of the Southern Hemisphere mid-
latitudes, where high resolution paleoenvironmental records can be recovered. Such records 
play a key role in linking paleoenvironmental data-sets from Antarctica to those from the 
tropics and the Northern Hemisphere. The potential of this region has been shown by a 
number of studies that are based on relatively short gravity cores covering only the last 
glacial and the Holocene. Aside from two ODP Sites (1234 and 1235), there are no marine 
records reaching back to, or even beyond, the penultimate interglacial (Eemian), hampering 
any comparative analyses of glacial terminations and interglacial settings. Yet these 
information are essential to fully understand both the regional response to global 
glacial/interglacial forcing and the inter-hemispheric patterns, which are evident in the 
regional climate archives of the last glacial. To increase our knowledge of the development of 
the southern Peru-Chile Current on long, sub-orbital to orbital time-scales, cruise SO-211 will 
focus on the following research questions: 
What was the pattern of latitudinal shifts of the Southern Westerlies over the past 
glacial/interglacial cycles? 
The Southern Westerlies play an important role in the climate of the Southern Hemisphere. 
From a regional point of view, changes in intensity and in the location of this system control 
the distribution of precipitation over Chile (and thus, sediment input to the ocean) and the 
advection of polar water masses from the Antarctic Circumpolar Current into the Peru-Chile 
Current. From a global point of view, the Southern Westerlies might play a significant role in 
the atmospheric CO2 budget, especially during major climate transitions. Hence, assessing 
the role of the Southern Westerlies during the earlier glacial terminations, e.g. at the onset of 
the Eemian, would reveal whether the regional and global effects of latitudinal shifts of this 
wind system reported for the last glacial termination is consistent during the late Quaternary. 
Is there a temporal and spatial coherence in the development of glacial terminations 
along the Chilean margin? 
Available data indicate a contemporaneous onset for Termination I along the Chilean margin 
following an early Antarctic timing. In contrast, significant offsets are observed at the end of 
Termination I and at the onset of the Holocene in an available N-S transect along the 
southern Peru-Chile Current. The reconstruction of paleoceanographic changes over older 
glacial terminations (e.g., Termination II and beyond) would reveal whether such variable 
environmental responses to a strong orbital forcing are typical for the region. The new 
records will allow assessing the possible environmental changes associated with large 
climate shifts along the Chilean margin. 
How were the paleoenvironmental conditions during the Eemian interglacial compared 
to the Holocene? 
There are numerous reports from almost all over the world about differences in maximum 
temperatures between the Eemian and the Holocene and about different durations of the 
respective thermal maxima. However, almost no information exists so far about Eemian 
interglacial conditions from the southern Peru-Chile Current. With respect to paleoclimate 
modeling, this gap in our knowledge about the global Eemian climate map needs to be filled 
in order to assure an appropriate representation of this Eastern Boundary Current in the 
modelled climate system. 
How did the southern Peru-Chile Current develop during glacial inceptions? 
Until now, almost nothing is known about the regional response to the inception of glacial 
conditions, or about the influence of the Peru-Chile Current in communicating a cooling pulse 
in the one or the other direction along the South American margin. Reconstruction of the 
characteristics of this period in the SE-Pacific would most likely contribute to (1) our general 
understanding of the transition of the Earth from one major climatic state to the other, (2) 
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detect any important role this area might play within such a transition, (3) verify the regional 
paleoenvironmental response to such a major paleoclimatic change. 
What was the effect of millennial-scale climate variability along the Chilean margin? 
Strong millennial-scale climate variability through the last glacial period has been initially 
detected in Greenland ice cores and subsequently in numerous marine and terrestrial 
paleoclimate records from almost all over the world. The nature and timing of these changes 
in the Southern Hemisphere (which are also recorded at the Chilean margin; e.g., ODP Site 
1233) are still discussed controversially. Significant progress in understanding the response 
of the Southern Hemisphere ocean currents, sea surface temperatures, and ocean 
productivity (linked to the regional wind pattern) to millennial-scale climate forcing is 
expected from a latitudinal transect covering more than 10° of latitude along one of the major 
Eastern Boundary Currents. 
How did Antarctic and tropical forcing interact in the southern Peru-Chile Current? 
At ODP site 1233 at 41°S, a clear Antarctic timing of paleoceanographic changes across 
Termination I and of millennial-scale variability during the last 70 kyr is evident. The available 
data from north of 30°S suggest, on the other hand, significant influences of tropical forcing, 
e.g. for the Last Glacial Maximum expressed by temporal offsets of pulses of enhanced 
paleoproductivity. So far, there is no information about how tropical and high southern 
latitude forcings interacted prior to the LGM: Did this border at 30°S move through time? Was 
this related to a specific climatic setting? 
How was the latitudinal gradient of the environmental conditions along the Chilean 
margin expressed under different climatic settings? 
This question is related to all other questions mentioned above as it refers to the latitudinal 
variations in the paleoenvironmental setting along the Chilean margin. And to some extent it 
is the most important one by regional 
integration of the individual, site-specific 
paleoenvironmental records. Only a regional 
integration provides clues about e.g. 
temperature and productivity gradients and 
different temporal developments and allows a 
real assessment of the paleoclimatic setting of a 
given time slice and/or transient changes. 
Obviously, to answer this question with respect 
to the entire southern Peru-Chile Current, a set 
of sediment cores spanning a reasonable 
latitudinal range is indispensable. 
Based on the longstanding experience of the 
Bremen group in this region, the SO-211 cruise 
aimed to collect long cores with the MeBo, the 
Bremen Deep Sea Drill Rig. Four sites between 
~23° and ~33°S have been planned in order to 
prolong existing paleoceanographic records 
further back in time beyond glacial Termination 
II at the onset of the Eemian (Fig. 2-1). The 
selection of the drill sites was based on the 
existing seismic and paleoclimate studies from 
this area that show great promise for the 
intended endeavor. However, seismic surveys 
are additionally planned to spot the best 
possible drill sites in the vicinity of the published 
sediment records at 24°S (GeoB 7112-2, MeBo 
1), 27.5°S (GeoB 3375-1, MeBo 2), 30°S (GeoB 
7139-2, MeBo 3), and 33°S (GeoB 3302-1, 
MeBo 4). 
 
Fig. 2-1: Location of the MeBo-Drill Sites 
planned for SO-211 and of existing ODP 
Sites in relation to continental precipitation 
(given in mm/yr).  
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3 Narrative of the Cruise 
 
2.11.2010, Tuesday 
Early in the morning the first group of the scientific crew for the cruise SO-211 arrived at RV 
SONNE in the port of Valparaíso, Chile. With excellent support by the Chilean harbor 
workers the opening and unloading of the nine containers filled with scientific equipment 
began right away. The main purpose of this and the following harbor days was to install the 
80 ton Bremen Deep-Sea Drill Rig MeBo onboard RV SONNE. Already before lunch a group 
of Chilean fitters started to construct a basal frame for the MeBo Launch and Recovery 
System (LARS) beneath the ship’s A-frame. After lunch the second group of 12 scientists 
from Bremen and Bremerhaven arrived at the vessel and in the late afternoon parts of the 
labs were already set up and the MeBo crew was satisfied with the progress of the 
preparation for the LARS set-up. 
 
 
Fig. 3.1: RV SONNE preparing for expedition SO-211 in Valparaíso, Chile. 
 
3.11.-5.11., Wednesday-Friday 
These days were spent with the set-up of the MeBo-System and of the individual 
laboratories. On Thursday the clouds and the fog of the first days vanished and the work 
continued under splendid weather conditions that, however, did not ease the work. As the 
MeBo was to be installed on RV SONNE for the first time ever, there were some adjustments 
required and thus, the final set-up lasted until Friday afternoon. On Friday afternoon the last 
members of the scientific crew boarded RV SONNE and almost everything – except for a last 
harbor test of the MeBo – was ready to start off the expedition. 
6.11., Saturday  
On this truly hot day the final preparations 
were finished and at 13:00 h the MeBo harbor 
test began. The MeBo was put in the water 
and all functions were successfully tested. 
After the completion of the test at 16:00 h, 
everything was secured and at 17:00 h RV 
SONNE left the port of Valparaíso. Onboard 
there were 25 scientists from institutions 
located in Bremen, Bremerhaven, Concepción, 
and Corvallis. Right outside the harbor strong 
winds were awaiting the RV SONNE 
immediately giving everybody onboard the 
feeling of being at sea. Based on the weather Fig. 3.2: MeBo harbor test in Valparaíso. 
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forecast it was decided  
to leave Valparaíso towards the north to the planned MeBo drill site #3 at ~30°S. The site at 
~33°S, originally planned to be drilled first, was postponed since strong winds were expected 
also for the following days. 
 
Fig. 3.3: MeBo test deployment at sea. 
7.11., Sunday 
Before the MeBo was set to do the first 
drilling mission of this cruise, another 
deep water deployment without 
sampling was necessary to ultimately 
prepare the MeBo winch. In this morning 
the weather was almost prefect for this 
enterprise: low wind and a cloudy but 
calm sea. However, there was still a 
~2m high swell coming from the south. 
Right after breakfast the deployment 
started (GeoB 15001) and progressed 
quickly and smooth relieving the nautical 
as well as the scientific crew onboard.  
All functions of the MeBo were tested successfully and also the recovery did not cause any 
problems. However, after the recovery some irregularities with the sheave block were 
spotted and the block was uninstalled and put on deck. The inspection revealed that the 
block was damaged and that it could not be used anymore at this state. While the MeBo-
team and the nautical crew were discussing how to solve the problem, the seismic team 
began with the first multi-channel seismic survey in the area of the planned MeBo 3 site 
(GeoB 15002). 
8.11., Monday 
Overnight the wind increased signifi-
cantly to Bft 6 and above, with wave 
heights of up to 4 m. Thus, the only 
choice left for this day was to continue 
with the seismic survey, which in turn 
had to be stopped at 17:00 h when the 
wind speed reached Bft 8. During the 
day, several options to solve the MeBo 
sheave block problem were discussed. 
The manufacturer and the 
hydrographic office of the Chilean navy 
were contacted in order to explore 
some of the possible options. A 
detailed checking of the block revealed 
that unexpected shear forces might 
have caused the damage. 
 
 
Fig. 3.4: The damaged MeBo sheave block. 
09.11., Tuesday 
After steaming northward to the area of the proposed MeBo #2 site at 27.5°S, the second 
seismic survey was started (GeoB 15003). Wind and sea conditions were much better 
compared to the day before. Over the entire day and the following night, high quality seismic 
data could be obtained. Correspondence with the manufacturer of the MeBo sheave block 
finally revealed that there was no practicable way to repair the block. Thus, it was decided to 
order the old MeBo sheave block from Bremen. Air transport of the block to Chile appeared 
to be feasible within a number of days, leaving at least the likelihood of using the MeBo in the 
second half of the cruise. The strategic decision to be made was whether to send the block 
to Valparaíso or Antofagasta. Antofagasta would mean two working days less, the transit 
time that RV SONNE would need to get back to Valparaíso at the end of the cruise. 
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However, as the probability of suitable weather conditions for the MeBo was much more in 
the north, it was decided to send the sheave block to Antofagasta. While the airgun was 
roaring, this thrilling day in terms of decision making ended with a beautiful sunset.  
10.11, Wednesday 
As the old MeBo sheave block would limit the depth to which the MeBo could be lowered, the 
seismic survey was focused on depths less than 1300 m. Nevertheless, the survey revealed 
two possible MeBo drill sites and in the course of the day, both sites have been sampled 
successfully. Site GeoB 15004 in 1200 m depth was sampled with the entire available 
equipment (CTD/rosette, multi-net, multi-corer, gravity corer) resulting in a vigorous activity 
on the working deck. Site GeoB 15005 (950 m) was sampled only for the sediments. 
Combining sediment samples and seismic data, the latter site was rated as a promising 
MeBo drill site. After finishing station work on this partly cloudy (in the morning) and partly 
sunny (in the afternoon) day with good sea conditions, RV SONNE sailed again northward to 
a region close to the Chilean city of Taltal (~25.3°S) in order to start another seismic survey. 
As the sheave block was announced to arrive in Santiago on Nov. 13, there were some more 
days to be used for site survey and thus, another survey between the proposed MeBo sites 
#2  (27.5 °S) and #1 (24°S) was scheduled. 
11.11., Thursday 
In the morning RV SONNE reached the area off Taltal and the airgun and streamer were 
deployed for the next seismic survey (GeoB 15006). At the same time the lab crew began 
with opening of the sediment cores collected the day before. As usual for the first core 
opening session with a new group, the first meter took quite some time, but then the work 
speeded up and all cores were finished way before the afternoon coffee break, giving all the 
people the chance to enjoy the breathtaking Chilean coastline. The site survey has been 
continued over the night. 
 
 
Fig. 3.5: The extremely dry Chilean coast at ~25°S. 
 
12.11., Friday 
Evaluation of the site survey data revealed two possible MeBo sites at 950 m and in 560 m 
water depth. In addition, a conspicuous mound structure on top of a most likely tectonic ridge 
raised our interests and was selected for some reconnaissance sampling. At the deep site 
(GeoB 15007) a full sampling program was run including water column and sediments. 
Although everything went smooth, some disappointment arose from the fact that the 
retrieved gravity core was only of 135 cm length. Obviously, the sediments were quite sandy 
at this site. That was even more the case on the second site (GeoB 15008), which had been 
sampled only by multi-corer and gravity corer with the latter one containing no sediment at all 
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in the core barrel. Finally, also the gravity corer lowered at the conspicuous mound site 
(GeoB 15009) failed as it seemed to hit bare rock. Although this outcome could be expected, 
it was worth a try. After finishing this station, RV SONNE headed again northward to the area 
of the proposed MeBo site #1 for the next site survey. The good weather conditions of the 
last days also prevailed on this day. 
13.11., Saturday 
The entire day was spent with site surveying (GeoB 15010). RV SONNE sailed close to the 
coast at ~24°S, just outside the three mile zone, to cover the MeBo target depth window 
shallower than 1300m by multi-beam as well as by seismic data. The steep upper continental 
slope in this area appeared to be largely swept out by strong bottom currents leaving only 
few hemipelagic sediments in place. However, during the night a sediment drift in 1120 m 
water depth could be found with the potential of being a MeBo drill site. 
14.11., Sunday 
Although the selection of apparently appropriate drill sites detected by the seismic survey 
was not overwhelming, two sites were picked for closer inspection. The first one, a drift 
sediment body in 1125 m of water depth, was investigated for its sediments as well as for its 
water mass characteristics (GeoB 15011). The sediments were quite sandy; however the 
content of finer material was higher than expected from the Parasound data. The second site 
on a plateau in 520 m depth just off Mejillones Peninsula was picked by an extra low velocity 
Parasound survey that revealed comparably soft sediments (GeoB 15012). Here again a 
quite sandy sediment was retrieved that mainly consisted benthic foraminifera.  
15.11., Monday 
After an overnight excursion to the near-by deep sea trench with water depths of >7000 m to 
test the new digital streamer with a larger GI-gun (GeoB 15013), RV SONNE arrived in 
Antofagasta in the morning. Expecting full customs clearance, everybody was surprised that 
the second sheave block that had arrived the day before in Antofagasta was simply delivered 
without any further formalities (Fig. 3.6).  
   
Fig. 3.6 a-c: The “new” sheave block is being delivered. 
 
 
Fig. 3.7: The “new” sheave block is mounted on 
the A-frame. 
 
Fig. 3.8: Finally the MeBo begins is first drilling 
mission during SO-211. 
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Take over of the new sheave block had a total duration of a few minutes and was installed 
immediately on the A-frame (Fig. 3.7). After steaming to the 520m station from the day 
before and completing the pure-dive check, the first MeBo-Drill operation of this cruise 
started at 13:30 h under blue skies, with weak winds and moderate swell (Fig. 3.8). The 
touchdown was smooth, the first drill string was inserted and finally, the MeBo started drilling 
(GeoB 15014). 
16.11., Tuesday 
After drilling down to~16 m below seafloor a hard layer hampered further penetration and 
therefore, at ~4:00 h in the morning the MeBo was brought back to the surface. Recovery 
and core extraction from the core barrels did not cause any problems. However, the core 
recovery was rather low (~25%) due to the quite sandy texture of the sediment. 
Nevertheless, some cohesive deposits from depths between 10 to 14 m were successfully 
retrieved. In face of the difficulties at this site it has been decided to stop the work here and 
to steam southward to the next selected MeBo drill site at 27.5°S. On the way south another 
conspicuous mound-like structure was sampled (GeoB 15015), though with only some rock 
fragments being retrieved, confirming that these structures consist of outcropping rocks. RV 
SONNE started sailing to the south, while in the geo-lab the first MeBo core was opened and 
sampled.  
17.11., Wednesday 
In the morning RV SONNE reached the working area off Copiapó at the former station GeoB 
15005, where the second MeBo drilling began (GeoB 15016). The weather conditions were 
perfect with no wind and hardly any swell. The deployment of the MeBo went smooth and 
was followed by the first attempt to drill “true” hemipelagic sediments. In the evening, drilling 
had already progressed to ~17 m below the seafloor and was expected to drill throughout the 
night. 
18.11., Thursday 
In the morning, the drill head was already at a depth of 42m below seafloor and the drilling 
continued by ongoing perfect weather conditions. In the early afternoon the last core barrel 
was picked up by the MeBo and the borehole logging with a natural gamma ray logger 
started. In the evening the MeBo was restored on deck, loaded with 24 filled core barrels 
summing up to 56 m, although it was not yet clear to which extend the barrels were filled with 
sediments. Immediately upon fixing the MeBo, the unloading started and the MeBo team 
handed over the core barrels to the geo-lab team. After opening the core barrels and 
extracting the core liners, the latter were brought into the geo-lab. It was found quickly that 
despite a few partially filled liners, the overall recovery was very good. The first step was to 
size the liners to 120 cm segments, and to seal and label them. All 24 liners and all 24 core 
catcher were finished around midnight, when the GI gun and the streamer were already out 
again and profiling (GeoB 15017). 
19.11., Friday 
Early in the morning the MeBo was already prepared 
for its next mission. After finishing the seismic 
profiling, deployment of the MeBo at the same site 
began (GeoB 15018). It was planned to drill twice at 
suitable MeBo sites in order to collect more 
sediments, since the MeBo liners have a smaller 
diameter (<6 cm) than the gravity core liners (12 cm), 
and to cover possible gaps between the core barrels. 
While the MeBo was descending to the seafloor, the 
first assessment of all cores revealed a total recovery 
of 87%, corresponding to ~50m of recovered 
sediment.  
 
Fig. 3.8: Parts of the long MeBo core 
GeoB 15016-1 in the geo lab. 
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During the day most of the cores were opened, described, color-scanned and stored in the 
reefer container at 4°C. In the evening the MeBo drill head reached a depth of >20 m below 
the seafloor. 
20.11., Saturday 
The newest weather forecast announced slightly more wind but also increasing swell coming 
from the south. Therefore, it should be decided where to go after finishing the MeBo drilling. 
The next planned working area was roughly one day of steaming further south – closer to the 
swell coming from Antarctica – with the option that drilling would not be likely in that region. 
As already some drilling time has been lost due to the flaw of the sheave block, it was 
decided to stay in the Copiapó working area that could offer proper drilling conditions. During 
the SO-156 expedition in 2001, a gravity core (GeoB 7123) was collected close to the mouth 
of the Rio Copiapó that showed a clear terrigenous imprint indicated by reddish colors. 
Inspection of the old Parasound data indicated this site to be suitable for a MeBo drilling. 
This site lies in ~550 m water depth at the upper boundary of the Antarctic Intermediate 
Water and would be complementary to the MeBo core GeoB 15016, which lies in the core of 
the Antarctic Intermediate Water. Thus, a more detailed seismic survey was planned for the 
night. In the evening the second MeBo was recovered. This time the MeBo drilled down to 57 
m below seafloor, but had a somewhat lower recovery rate of ~75%. Over night the seismic 
survey was run and revealed a good MeBo drill site very close to site GeoB 7123. This site 
was located on a terrace of a submarine canyon that is probably connected to the Rio 
Copiapó. 
 
 
Fig. 3.9: Extracting a liner from a core barrel.      Fig. 3.10: Piling-up of empty core barrels. 
 
21.11., Sunday 
After finishing the site survey with a line going westward outside of the 12 nm zone, RV 
SONNE was ready to deploy the MeBo at the selected canyon terrace. During the 
deployment the MeBo cable entangled with the winch, but the MeBo team solved the 
problem and the deployment continued. Meanwhile, the Geo-lab finished the opening, 
labelling, description and color-scanning of the 57m core retrieved the day before. It was 
found that individual volcanic ash layers occurred at approximately the same depths in both 
MeBo cores. This day was marked by slightly stronger winds and slightly more swell, without 
any impact on the drilling operations. In the evening, a depth of >20 m below the seafloor 
had been reached by the MeBo (GeoB 15020). 
22.11., Monday 
This day was entirely spent with the MeBo drilling adding another >40m to the drilled depth. 
Wind and swell had calmed down back to the level of the last week and thus, weather 
conditions were almost perfect for this kind of operation. 
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23.11., Tuesday 
Shortly after midnight the MeBo was restored onboard with another record core: 68.5 m. This 
was actually adding another 20% to the longest MeBo core ever recovered. With a recovery 
rate of 98% (which was slightly enhanced by partly expanding gas-bearing sediments), this 
was a truly successful site. Labelling the core and cutting it into segments lasted until 3:30 h 
in the morning. After a seismic survey (GeoB 15021), the SONNE returned to the drill site 
and after the breakfast, a gravity corer and a multi-corer were retrieved (GeoB 15022), again 
with very good recoveries. Already at 9:30 h the MeBo was deployed again to drill the 
second (parallel) hole at this station. During the lowering of the MeBo, the opening of the 
68.5 m core from the night before began in the Geo-lab. In contrast to the previous MeBo 
core, this one was quite colorful but also interspersed by some small turbidites. 
24.11., Wednesday 
In this day, the MeBO drilling and the opening of the MeBo core GeoB 15020-1, 29 core 
barrels with 2.35 m each, continued. Both efforts finished by the afternoon, when the MeBo 
was back onboard, with another ~70 m of core. When the core barrels were recovered from 
the MeBo it turned out that all 30 core barrels were full. For the first time the MeBo drilled its 
full capacity and returned a 71.45 m core with a 99% recovery (which was partly due to some 
gas in the sediment resulting in its expansion), being definitely a milestone in the 
development and application of the MeBo. After finishing the MeBo station and after taking 
out the sheave block, the last seismic survey of the cruise began to extend the coverage of 
the Copiapó working area further south. 
25.11., Thursday 
With the GI guns still blasting, the team in the Geo-lab was facing another 71m of MeBo core 
to be processed. What appeared to be impossible – opening and color-scanning 71m of core 
– was actually finished by 17:00 h in the evening. At the same time, core descriptions of the 
other cores were transferred to the e-sheets (see Chapter 10). For the MeBo team this day 
was already busy with demobilising the system. Likewise, the seismic team immediately 
started to prepare their equipment for shipping after finishing their last survey in the early 
afternoon. In the evening, while RV SONNE was steaming southward, the scientific and 
nautical crews came together to celebrate three birthdays. 
26.11., Friday 
The last scientific station of this cruise was reached at 10:30 h just off the peninsula Lengua 
de Vaca at ~30°S (GeoB 15024). A full water column program was carried out consisting of 
two CTD/rosette casts and one multi-net deployment. At 14:30 h the station work of the 
cruise SO-211 was finished at the 24th station, and RV SONNE sailed straightaway to 
Valparaíso. At a total of 24 stations covering 20 different localities (some stations have been 
occupied twice or even three times), 9 multichannel seismic profiles, 8 CTD/Rosette, 4 multi-
net, 7 multi-corer, 10 gravity corer deployments and 5 MeBo drillings (plus one test) have 
been carried out. 
27.11., Saturday 
The last night at sea was somewhat bumpy and confirmed our decision to stay further north 
for the MeBo drilling. With the swell we encountered from ~29°S onward any MeBo drilling 
would have been impossible. In the morning RV SONNE reached Valparaíso and the 
expedition SO-211 (ChiMeBo) came to an end.  
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Fig. 3.11: Cruise plot for SO-211. 
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4 CTD Profiling and Water Sampling 
 (C. Lange, A. Avila, R. de Pol, M. Klann, M. Mohtadi, A. Mix, G. Martinez) 
 
4.1  Introduction 
The physicochemical properties of the water 
column have been measured with a CTD in 
order to define the water mass structure. This 
information was then used to define the 
sampling depths for rosette water sampling, 
which aimed at investigating biomarkers, fungi 
and bacteria. Large volume samples for these 
studies have been taken at depths including 
the euphotic zone, the Oxygen Minimum Zone 
(OMZ), and at about 50 to 100 m above the 
seafloor (COPAS). These large volume water 
samples have been filtered onboard. The 
deepest water sample has also been sampled 
for stable carbon isotope (13C) studies 
(MARUM). Furthermore, with a second CTD 
cast at every station, the upper ~600 m of the 
water column have been sampled in high 
resolution for very accurate stable oxygen 
isotope (18O) and salinity studies (OSU). In 
addition, samples for methane analysis came 
from the ship intake (COPAS). 
Biomarkers: Analyses for biomarkers will focus 
on the lycopane/C31 n-alkane ratio (Sinninghe 
Damsté et al., 2003, in Earth and Planetary 
Science Letters 209, 215-226), a biomarker 
that has been used in sedimentary studies as 
a proxy to assess paleo-oxygenation. Very 
little is known about this biomarker and in fact, 
 
Fig. 4.1: Recovery of CTD and rosette sampler. 
 
Fig. 4.2: Taking water samples. 
its source is still a puzzle, although it is 
likely to be derived from marine 
phytoplankton. The goals of collecting 
and analyzing water samples at 
different depths are 1) to find the 
source of these organic molecules, 
and 2) study their preservation under 
oxic and anoxic conditions. Water 
column results will be integrated with 
analysis of these organic compounds 
in multi-core samples.  
Fungi and bacteria: The abundance of 
fungal hyphae in seawater will be 
estimated by epifluorescense micro-
scopy using an adaptation of the Cal-  
 
Fig. 4.3: Large volume 
water sampling. 
 
Fig. 4.4: Filtering of water 
samples in the lab. 
cofluor White stain method described previously for detecting fungi in marine sediments. 
Fungal fatty acid biomarker 18:2ω6 will also be obtained from total lipid extracts. Prokaryote 
abundance will be estimated from aliquots of formaldehyde-preserved samples stained with 
DAPI (4, 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, Sigma D-1388). A recent study by Gutierrez et al. 
(2010 in Mar Biol DOI 10.1007/s00227-010-1552-z) in the upwelling system off Concepción 
(ca. 36°S) support the hypothesis that fungi are an important component of the marine 
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microbial community and co-participate with bacteria and archaea in the breakdown of 
organic matter. Molecular diversity will also be done using Denaturing Gel Gradient 
Electrophoresis (DGGE), a PCR based molecular fingerprint method. 
Methane and methanol: The distribution of these compounds will be analyzed and the results 
compared to the available data from the area off Concepción. Detection and quantification 
are done with Gas Chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry (GC-MS) and a Flame 
ionization detector (FID). 
4.2  Instrumentation 
A Seabird SBE911 CTD was used to obtain data on the physicochemical properties of the 
water column. Besides conductivity, temperature and pressure, the SBE911 measured 
dissolved oxygen (self-regenerative Clark-sensor with Teflon membrane). Water sampling 
was performed with a rosette water sample equipped with 24 Niskin bottles (10-liter volume 
each). During expedition SO-211, CTD measurements and water sampling were done on 4 
stations with two CTDs being run on each station (Tab. 4.1). Two casts were made in order 
to assess on one hand the entire water column and to collect large volume water samples 
from a few depths and on the other hand to conduct a high resolution sampling of the upper 
~600 m of the water column. 
 
GeoB 
No. 
Latitude 
[S] 
Longitude 
[W] 
Water     
Depth [m]
Instrument 
Depth [m] 
15004-1 27° 26,66' 71° 08,92' 1197 1203 
15004-3 27° 26,66' 71° 08,94' 1203 650 
15007-1 25° 03,56' 70° 39,56' 923 928 
15007-3 25° 03,56' 70° 39,53' 920 700 
15011-1 23° 51,15' 70° 38,75' 1106 1112 
15011-3 23° 51,15' 70° 38,73' 1102 650 
15024-1 30° 14,08' 71° 46,64' 1098 1112 
15024-3 30° 14,12' 71° 46,48' 1041 700 
Tab. 4.1: CTD/Water sampler stations during cruise SO-211.  
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5 Plankton Sampling with the Multi-net 
 (M. Marchant, D. Rheyes, M. Klann, M. Mohtadi, D. Hebbeln) 
 
5.1 Introduction 
In order to investigate the plankton distribution and especially the assemblage of planktonic 
foraminifera in the surface waters of the investigated area a multiple closing net (Multi-net) 
has been used on 4 stations during R/V Sonne cruise SO-211. Together with the CTD 
measurements and with the water sample analysis the Multi-net samples allow a more 
comprehensive characterization of the upper part of the water column. 
5.2 Instrumentation 
The Multi-net used during this cruise was 
the equipment assembled by Hydro-Bios, 
Kiel, Germany, made up of five individual 
63μm nets, that can be remotely 
controlled opened consecutively, thus, 
allowing the sampling of five different 
levels within the water column. The Multi-
net that has an opening of 0.25 m2 was 
lowered to 500 m water depth with 0.5 m 
s-1 and pulled up with 0.2 m s-1. At pre-
selected levels heaving was stopped to 
open the next net. To cover individual 
water masses or to “avoid” the oxygen 
minimum zone the sampling depths for 
each station were picked based on the 
CTD data.  
The samples have been poisoned with 1 
ml saturated HgCl2 solution and stored at 
4°C. A brief overview of all stations 
sampled with the Multi-net can be found 
in Tab. 5.1. Remarkable was the very 
high amount of plankton material, partly 
even clogging the net, in two shallow 
nets at station GeoB 15024. All samples 
go for further analyses to the University 
of Concepción, Chile (UdeC). 
 
Fig. 5.1: Recovery of the multinet during SO-211. 
 
Levels of the water column sampled [m] Samples GeoB 
No. 
Latitude 
[°S] 
Longitude  
[°W] 
Water 
Depth 
[m] Net #1 Net #2 Net #3 Net #4 Net #5  
15004-2 27° 26,64' 71° 08,92' 1197 650-500 500-100 100-50 50-25 25-0 UdeC 
15007-2 25° 03,56' 70° 39,56' 921 650-400 400-100 100-40 40-20 20-0 UdeC 
15011-2 23° 51,13' 70° 38,74' 1111 650-480 480-340 340-60 60-30 30-0 UdeC 
15024-2 30° 14,10' 71° 46,58' 1071 500-340 340-240 240-80 80-20 20-0 UdeC 
Tab. 5.1: Samples collected with the Multi-net during cruise SO-211.  
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6 Seismic Surveying 
 (V. Spieß, H. Keil, S. Wenau)  
 
6.1 Multi-channel Seismic 
The GeoB multichannel seismic equipment is designed to collect high-resolution seismic 
data using different acoustic sources, multichannel streamers partly equipped with a bird 
controller system, the custom-designed acquisition system MaMuCS and a trigger system. In 
the following, all components are described in detail.  
During Cruise SO211, two seismic sources were used: a Sodera GI-Gun with 4.1 L generator 
volume and 1.7 L injector volume (frequency range app. 30-300 Hz) and a micro GI-Gun with 
2 x 0.125 L volume (frequency range between 100 and 800 Hz). The 4.1 L gun was towed on 
the starboard side 30 m behind the crane in ~8m depth, which was controlled by a buoy tied 
to the towing cable. Two additional small buoys were fixed to the tail end of the GI gun 
hanger and served to stabilize the gun position within the water. The micro GI Gun was 
towed on the port side using the standard hanger assembly app. 17 m behind the stern. 
Towing geometries are shown in Figure 6.1. 
For acquisition of the seismic data, two streamers were used mostly simultaneously. A 
conventional analogue streamer (Teledyne) was towed on the port side of the ship. It 
contains 16 groups of hydrophones with a spacing of 6.25, thus providing a total length of the 
active section of 100m. Separating the active section from the ship were a stretch section of 
21 m length and a lead-in of 16 m length.  
On the starboard side, a new 
digital streamer prototype 
(Hydroscience Technology 
Inc.) was towed for the first 
time. This streamer was pro-
vided by the IWES (Fraun-
hofer Institute for Wind 
Energy Systems) and is spe-
cifically designed to acquire 
high frequency acoustic sig-
nals at a very high lateral 
resolution and provides, in 
contrast to conventional 
streamer designs, the ability 
to record incoming seismic 
waves from arbitrary direc-
tions. To accomplish this it 
offers 60 channels in total, 
each of which consists of only 
one broadband hydrophone, 
with a channel spacing of 1m 
and thus a total length of the 
active section of 60m. To 
decouple ship and tail buoy 
movements from the streamer 
two elastic sections of 10m 
each were connected at the 
head and the tail of the active 
section. Together with the 
lead in cable the first channel 
could be towed 38m behind 
the ship’s stern. The  digital  
 
Fig. 6.1: Towing geometry of the multichannel seismic system  
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streamer has 30 high frequency A/D-converters built into the cable, each digitizing the two 
neighbouring channels at a constant sample rate of 16 kHz, which is far beyond the typical 
seismic sample rates and offers the opportunity to use the streamer also in conjunction with 
high frequency seismic sources, e.g. a boomer. The digital data is transferred directly to the 
ship. This modern technology reduces significantly the influence of electronic noise which is 
a major problem in respect of data quality on ships. 
Although this new streamer design targets mostly on shallow water depths and was used on 
this cruise to test its overall performance under different working conditions (water depth, 
seismic source, towing depth, etc.) the experiences showed an outstanding performance 
compared to the analogue system in respect of signal quality and also provided high signal to 
noise ratios up to water depths of 7000m. 
Both cables were kept at a towing depth of 1m with the help of small flotation buoys 
connected to the streamers from profile GeoB10-48 – GeoB10-60. However, due to rough 
weather conditions this generated a high amount of acoustic noise. Therefore on all following 
profiles 3 Digicourse Birds were used to control the towing depth of the digital streamer, 
whereas the analogue cable was towed only with a tail buoy (see Table 6.1 for details of bird 
configuration). The target depths of the streamer varied between 1 and 10m below sea 
surface, depending on water depths and seismic source setup. Bird depths were set before 
and during the surveys through the Digi Bird Controller. This PC also monitored and 
recorded bird depths and magnetic orientation. 
 
Table 6.1: Bird geometry setup digital streamer 
Profiles Bird locations (unit numbers) 
GeoB10-061 – GeoB10-071 Head stretch: 1m (5) 
Active section: 30m (13) 
Tail stretch: 1m (14) 
GeoB10-072 – GeoB10-168 Head stretch: 1m (5), 9m (13) 
Tail stretch: 1m (14) 
 
Towing geometry of the streamer is also shown in Figure 6.1. Operating times of the different 
guns and different streamers are documented in the Trigger scheme list (Table 6.2). 
For data recording of the 16 channel analog streamer, the custom-designed and PC-based 
96-channel seismograph Marine MultiChannel Seismics (MaMuCS) was used. It is based on 
a Pentium IV PC (3 GHz, 2 GB RAM) with Windows XP operating system and was operated 
at a sampling rate of 0.25 ms at 16 bit resolution with recording lengths between 2 and 6.8 
seconds. It is equipped with three 32-channel multiplexers (NI 1102C) and three A-D 
converters (NI 6052E) of which only one set was used due to the analogue streamer only 
having 16 hydrophone groups. The seismograph provides online data display of shot gathers 
as well as a brute stack section of the range of channels of the user's choice, and stores data 
in SEG-Y format on the internal hard disk drive. First back-up copies were created during 
intervals of no seismic activity on an external disk. Anti-aliasing filters were fixed to 10 kHz 
on the AD converter. Gain for each channel was set to 100 (measurement range 0.1 V).  
The digital streamer transmits the digitized data via a proprietary data bus into the NTRS2 
(New Technology Recording System, Hydroscience Technology, Inc.) recording system. The 
NTRS2 consists of a rackmounted industry pc with a rackmounted high resolution display. 
Furthermore the rack contains the power supply for the streamer and a GFI (Ground Failure 
Interface). As the data already arrives at the NTRS2 as a digitized data stream, the main 
purpose of the system is to catch the stream for the specified recording length each time a 
trigger signal is received. The corresponding data is written to hard disk in the industry 
standard SEG-D format, one file per shot. Furthermore the NTRS2 provides different 
information windows allowing to check and survey the streamer status, incoming GPS timing 
information and also to perform a suite of quality control tests. The separate software HQ 
(Hydroscience Technology, Inc) was used to visualize individual shot gathers. Recorded data 
was transferred via Ethernet to the processing PC after the end of each line. 
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Table 6.2: Trigger Scheme List 
Profiles Sources, shooting rate Recording 
GeoB10-047 – GeoB10-103 Mini-Gi, 3s – 5.5s 16 channel analogue, 60 channel 
digital, 2500 ms 
GeoB10-104 Mini-GI, 5s – 7s, GI 4.1l, 5s – 7s, 
alternating 
16 channel analogue, 60 channel 
digital, 6800 ms – 4500 ms 
GeoB10-105 – GeoB10-107 Mini-Gi, 3s – 5.5s 16 channel analogue, 60 channel 
digital, 2500 ms 
GeoB10-108 Mini-GI, 4s – 5s, GI 4.1l, 4s – 5s, 
alternating 
16 channel analogue, 60 channel 
digital, 4500 ms 
GeoB10-109 – GeoB10-136 Mini-Gi, 3s – 5.5s 16 channel analogue, 60 channel 
digital, 2500 ms 
GeoB10-137 Mini-GI, 3s – 7s, GI 4.1l, 7s – 10s, 
alternating and sequential 
16 channel analogue, 2500ms, 60 
channel digital, 4500 - 7000 ms 
GeoB10-138 – GeoB10-145 Mini-GI, 3s, Parasound, 3s, sequential 60 channel digital, 2500ms 
GeoB10-146 – GeoB10-148 GI 4.1l, 7s, Parasound, 7s, sequential 60 channel digital, 6800ms 
GeoB10-149 – GeoB10-150 Mini-GI, 3s 60 channel digital, 2500ms 
GeoB151 – GeoB10-168 Mini-GI, 3s – 5s, GI 4.1l, 3s – 5s, 
alternating 
60 channel digital, 2500 ms 
 
The trigger unit controls the timing of seismic sources, the recording units, and the bird 
controller. The unit is set up on an IBM compatible PC with a Windows XP operating system 
and includes a real-time controller interface card (SORCUS) with 16 I/O channels, 
synchronized by an internal clock. The unit is connected to an amplifier unit and a gun 
amplifier unit. The PC runs custom software, which allows defining arbitrary combinations of 
trigger signals, which were used to optimize the available recording time for two seismic 
sources and to minimize shot distance. Trigger times can be changed at any time during the 
survey. Through this feature, the recording delay can be adjusted to any water depth without 
interruption of data acquisition. Apart from its main task, the trigger PC was also used to 
record navigation data, and as a time server. If only one gun was used, trigger times depend 
only on the water depth. 
Time synchronization of all systems was done based on GPS time, using the shipboard time 
signal server via the NTP (network time protocol) service. 
In total 121 multichannel seismic lines were shot during cruise SO211, approximately 800  
km of seismic data were recorded in 4 different survey areas. The main seismic source for all 
these lines was the Mini-Gi, which worked absolutely reliably over the whole time. On 
selected profiles the 4.1l GI-Gun was deployed additionally to increase signal penetration 
and also to test the digital streamer with low frequencies. This gun also worked quite reliably, 
despite some minor problems with air leakage. 
The data quality, especially of the digital system, is very good. However, in the first survey 
area we faced very rough weather conditions which, in conjunction with the initial towing 
method, degraded the data quality. 
Onboard processing of seismic data was carried out using the commercial software package 
VISTA for Windows (GEDCO). Especially for the digital streamer data the onboard 
processing was a very time consuming process since all the data had to be converted to 
SEG-Y data and since the amount of data was very high due to the high sample rate of 16 
kHz and the high channel count of 60. However, nearly all profiles could be preliminarily 
processed to a georeferenced brute stack of channels 40-60. Data recorded with analogue 
system already contained a brute stack output. 
After the preliminary processing the brute stacked data was loaded into our commercial 
seismic interpretation system Kingdom Suite (Seismic Micro Inc.). This step provided a very 
fast means to visualize the recorded data nearly immediately after recording in a 
georeferenced system and allowed a highly flexible survey planning based on the observed 
sedimentary structures. 
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6.2 Sub-bottom profiler, swath bathymetry sounder 
During the cruise several different echosounders were operated by the scientific participants 
on a 24 hour schedule to provide high resolution information on the uppermost 50-100m of 
sediment and to gain detailed insight in the local bathymetry. 
The hull mounted parametric sub-bottom profiler Parasound DS3 (Atlas Hydrographic) works 
as a narrow beam sediment echosounder, providing primary frequencies of 18 (PHF) and 
adjustable 18.5 – 24 kHz, thus generating parametric secondary frequencies in the range of 
0.5 – 6 kHz (SLF) and 36.5 – 42 kHz (SHF) respectively. The secondary frequencies develop 
through nonlinear acoustic interaction of the primary waves at high signal amplitudes emitted 
by a transducer array of 128 transducers on a rectangular plate of approximately 1 m² in 
size. The wave interaction takes place only in the emission cone of the high frequency 
primary signals which is limited to an aperture angle of only 4° for the Parasound DS3. 
Therefore the footprint size is only 7% of the water depth and vertical and lateral resolution is 
significantly improved compared to conventional 3.5 kHz echosounder systems. The 
Parasound DS3 is an improvement of the former Parasound DS2 (Atlas Elektronik) and is 
installed on RV SONNE since 2008. The fully digital system provides important features like 
recording of the 18 kHz primary signal and both secondary frequencies, continuous recording 
of the whole water column, beam steering, different types of source signals (continuous 
wave, chirp, barker coded) and signal shaping. However, many of the new features are still in 
an experimental state. Data is digitized at a sample frequency of 96 kHz to evade aliasing 
effects for the high secondary frequency. A downmixing algorithm in the frequency domain is 
used to reduce the amount of data and allow data distribution over Ethernet.  
For the standard operation a parametric frequency of 4 kHz and a sinusoidal source wavelet 
of 1 period were chosen to provide a good relation between signal penetration and vertical 
resolution. The 18 kHz primary signal and the 40 kHz parametric signal were also recorded 
permanently. On most lines the system was operated in the quasi-equidistant mode. This 
mode provides an optimal lateral coverage of the seafloor, since the echosounder calculates 
an intertwined trigger sequence using the ‘unused’ travel time of the signal in the water to 
emit additional pulses in a matter, which generates an equally spaced transmit/receive 
sequence with at least twice the rate of a standard send-receive-send-sequence. In this 
mode, usually a depth window of 600m was recorded in all signal frequencies. On selected 
profiles, for instance in vicinity of coring sites and water sampling sites the system was 
operated in the single pulse mode, which allow recording of the full water column and 
therefore provides insight in the particle concentration in the water column, especially for the 
higher signal frequencies. 
Compared with the stability issues of former cruises using the Parasound DS3 on other 
vessels the system worked with exceptional stability for the whole cruise period. This stability 
in conjunction with the automated watch keeping mode allowed a significant reduction of 
watch-keeping times. However, as this mode strongly depends on the availability of a valid 
water depth, problems in determination of the water depth, as it was frequently encountered 
along the steep margin off Chile, generated several short data gaps. Nevertheless the data 
quality is very high. 
As the seismic data the Parasound data was loaded into the commercial seismic 
interpretation system KingDom Suite (Seismic Micro) and therefore provided a very fast and 
valuable means to quickly get a first impression of the uppermost 50 – 80m of sediments. 
Swath bathymetry was carried out along all profiles with the hull mounted Simrad EM120 
(Kongsberg). The EM120 operates at a frequency of 12 kHz and provides 120 beams and a 
maximum swath angle of 128°. The EM120 worked reliably, but encountered several 
communication errors which in turn resulted in several short data gaps. Unfortunately this 
problem could not be overcome during the cruise. 
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7 Coring with the Seafloor Drill Rig MeBo  
(T. Freudenthal, M. Bergenthal, R. Düßmann, K. Kaszemeik, S. Klar, J. Renken, U. Rosiak, 
W. Schmidt, C. Seiter, A. Stachowski) 
 
7.1. Introduction 
During RV SONNE cruise SO211, the seafloor drilling rig MeBo was used for collecting long 
sediment cores (Fig. 7.1). This device is a robotic drill that is deployed on the sea bed and 
remotely controlled from the vessel (Fig. 7.2). The complete MeBo-system, including drill, 
winch, launch and recovery system, control unit, as well as workshop and spare drill tools is 
shipped within six 20’ containers. A steel armoured umbilical with a diameter of 32 mm is 
used to lower the 10-tons heavy device to the sea bed where four legs are being armed out 
in order to increase the stability of the rig. Copper wires and fibre optic cables within the 
umbilical are used for energy supply from the vessel and for communication between the 
MeBo and the control unit on the deck of the vessel. The maximum deployment depth in the 
current configuration is 2000 m. 
 
Fig. 7.1: The seafloor drill rig MeBo during a test launch in the harbour of Valparaíso 
The mast with the feeding system forms the central part of the drill rig (Fig. 7.2). The drill 
head provides the required torque and rotary speed for rock drilling and is mounted on a 
guide carriage that moves up and down the mast with a maximum push force of 4 tons. A 
water pump provides sea water for flushing the drill string for cooling of the drill bit and for 
removing the drill cuttings. Core barrels and rods are stored on two magazines on the drill 
rig. We used wire-line core barrels (HQ) and hard metal drill bit with 55 mm core diameter 
(push coring). The stroke length was 2.35m each. With complete loading of the magazines a 
maximum drilling depth of about 70m can be reached. Station time can reach more than 24 
hrs per deployment.  
The first deployment of the MeBo was dedicated for testing the spooling of the new umbilical 
in deep water. Due to a failure of the cable block during that deployment, a spare block had 
to be shipped from Bremen to the vessel. After installation of this spare block at the A-frame, 
the MeBo was deployed 5 times at 3 stations to sample long cores at the upper continental 
slope off Chile. At the last station (GeoB 15020-2) the MeBo was used for the first time to its 
full capacity down to a depth of 71.45m below the seafloor. Detailed information on 
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deployment of the MeBo and recovery of sediments is summarized in the station list (Table 
7.1). 
 
 
Fig. 7.2: Schematic overview on the MeBo drill rig (left) and its deployment from a research vessel 
(right) 
 
Table 7.1: Station list for MeBo deployments. 
Station 
GeoB No. 
Deployment 
duration 
[hrs:min] 
Latitude 
[S] 
Longitude 
[W] 
Water 
depth 
[m] 
Drill 
depth 
[cm] 
Recovery Remarks 
15001-1 05:57 30° 23,24' 71° 58,17' 3180   
Deep water spooling 
test for the new 
umbilical 
15014-1 14:52 23° 34,87' 70° 40,07' 528 1680 711 cm 42%  
15016-1 35:26 27° 29,48' 71° 7,58' 971 5675 4912 cm 87%  
15016-2 33:30 27° 29,48' 71° 7,58' 956 5735 4322 cm 75%  
15020-1 35:45 27° 17,14' 71° 3,04' 553 6850 7167 cm 105% 
Recovery Rate 
higher 100% due to 
expansion of gas-
rich cores 
15020-2 29:02 27° 17,14' 71° 3,01' 542 7145 7378 cm 103% 
Recovery Rate 
higher 100% due to 
expansion of gas-
rich cores 
  
7.2 Spectral Gamma Ray Borehole measurements 
A Spectrum Gamma Ray Memory Probe (SGR-Memory) consisting of a Spectral Gamma 
Ray Probe (Antares 1460) combined with a Memory Data Logger (Antares 3101) was used 
for bore hole logging at the MeBo drilling sites. The Spectrum Gamma Ray probe is 
equipped with a 30 cm long scintillation crystal combined with a photo-multiplier. Light 
impulses that are generated by gamma ray collisions with the scintillation crystal are counted 
and analysed concerning the energy spectrum. The three naturally occurring gamma ray 
emitter - potassium, uranium and thorium - generate different energy spectra. A GeoBase 
software package is used to calculate a best fit for the spectra. By combining the results of 
the Spectrum fit with the gammy ray counts the concentrations of K, U, and Th are 
calculated.  
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The SGR-Memory is an autonomous tool that is used with the MeBo drilling system. When 
the maximum coring depth is reached the inner core barrel is replaced by the probe. The 
gravity point of the sensor is located about 74 cm above the drill bit and measures through 
the drill pipe. The probe is hooked up the bore hole together with the drill pipe during 
recovery of the drill string (logging while tripping). Tripping speed was about 1m per minute. 
The SGR Memory was deployed at each of the three MeBo drilling sites (Tab. 7.2).    
 
Table 7.2: Station list for the SGR-Memory deployments. 
Station 
GeoB No. 
Deployment 
duration 
[hrs:min] 
Latitude 
[S] 
Longitude 
[W] 
Water 
depth 
[m] 
Logged 
interval 
[cm] 
Remarks 
15014-1 14:52 23° 34,87' 70° 40,07' 528 0-1640  
15016-1 35:26 27° 29,48' 71° 7,58' 971 -/- Logging failed 
15016-2 33:30 27° 29,48' 71° 7,58' 956 0-5600  
15020-1 35:45 27° 17,14' 71° 3,04' 553 1170-6780  
An overview on the results of the borehole loggings is shown in Figure 7.2. Gamma ray 
intensity, K, Th and U are fairly constant over the analysed depth profile and show low values 
at sites GeoB15016 and GeoB15020. Between 0 and 8m below seafloor U concentration of 
more than 10 ppm were measured at site GeoB15014. High U-concentrations in marine 
sediments are typical for enrichments in organic material (sapropels) and for phosphatites. 
Since a high number of authigenic concretions with diameters of up to a few centimeters 
were found in the gravity core and in the upper four barrels of the MeBo-drilling, we conclude 
that the high U-concentrations are an indicator for the occurrence of phosphatites in the 
upper 8m at site GeoB15014. 
 
Fig. 7.3: Results of Spectral gamma ray bore hole logging at sites GeoB15014-1 (black lines), GeoB 
15016-1 (red lines), and GeoB15020-1 (blue lines). 
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8 Sediment Sampling 
 (M. Mohtadi, D. Hebbeln, G. Martinez, M. Klann, C. Janssen, A. Mix, C. Lange, A. Avila, R. de 
Pol, M. Marchant, M. Canupian, D. Rheyes) 
 
8.1 Introduction 
Aside from the MeBo drillings, sediments from the Chilean continental margin were sampled 
at a total of 10 stations between 23°S off Antofagasta and 27.5°S off Copiapó. The purpose 
of most of these samplings was to characterized possible MeBo-drilling sites detected during 
the seismic site surveys. For these studies, a multi-corer (MUC) and a gravity corer (GC) with 
a tube of 6 m have been used for retrieving surface sediments and longer sediment cores, 
respectively. 
8.2 Multi-corer 
The main tool for the sampling of undisturbed surface sediments was the multi-corer (MUC) 
equipped with eight large (diameter of 10 cm) and four smaller (diameter of 6 cm) plastic 
tubes of 60 cm length. During the SO-211 cruise, 7 multi-corers have been deployed (Tab. 
8.1). Most of them were successful and recovered between 12 and 34 cm of undisturbed 
surface sediment. In some cases, not all tubes were filled, mainly due to either technical 
problems with the MUCs tube sealing valves or a quiet sandy sediment that easily was 
washed out of the tube.   
 
 
Fig. 8.1: Filled multi-corer on 
deck 
 
Fig. 8.2: Undisturbed sediment 
surface in a multi-corer tube 
 
Fig. 8.3: Slicing of a multi-corer 
tube in 1 cm slices on deck.  
 
Table 8.1: Multi-corer sampling and sub-sampling during R/V SONNE Cruise SO-211 
Large tubes (10 cm diameter) Small tubes (6 cm) GeoB 
No. 
Latitude 
[S] 
Longitude 
[W] 
Water   
Depth  
[m] #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #1 #2 #3 #4 
Core 
length 
[cm] 
15004-4 27° 26,63'  71° 08,92'  1200 PF PF Re BM BF Ar RC  -/- Co BM Re RC 19 
15005-2 27° 29,48'  71° 07,57'  957 PF PF BF BM Ar Re Sf  -/- RC RC BM Co 23/12 
15007-4 25° 03,56'  70° 39,53'  920 PF PF BM BF  -/-  -/-  -/-  -/- BM Co RC Re 21 
15008-2 25° 11,65'  70° 40,48'  539 PF PF BM BM BF RC  -/-  -/- Re Co  -/-  -/- 15 
15011-4 23° 51,14'  70° 38,75'  1113 PF PF BM BM BF RC Ar  -/- Co Re Sf Sf 22 
15012-2 23° 34,87'  70° 40,07'  529 PF PF BM BM BF RC Ar Sf Co Re Sf Sf 21 
15022-2 27° 17,11'  71° 03,01'  545 PF PF BM BF RC Ar Sf Sf Co Re BM Sf 34 
 
PF Planktic forams MARUM   Ar Archive  MARUM 
Re Rhenium OSU   RC Radiocarbon UCI 
BM Biomarker COPAS   Co Organic carbon MARUM 
BF Benthic forams UdeC   Sf Surface sample MARUM 
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8.2.1 Sub-sampling of the multi-corer 
Depending on the availability of filled tubes, the “standard” sampling scheme for the multi-
corer was sampled as follows: 
-1 large tube, cut into 1 cm thick slices and stained with rose bengal for benthic foraminiferal 
investigations (UdeC) 
-2 large tubes, cut into 1 cm thick slices for planktic foraminiferal investigations (MARUM) 
-1 large and 1 small tube, cut into 1 cm thick slices for radiocarbon studies (UCI) 
-1 large and 1 small tube, cut into 1 cm thick slices for biomarker studies (COPAS) 
-1 large tube, cut into 1 cm thick slices for the archive (MARUM) 
-1 small tube, cut into 1 cm thick slices for organic carbon studies (MARUM) 
-1 small tube, cut into 1 cm thick slices for Rhenium studies (OSU) 
8.3 Gravity Corer 
To further assess the possi-
ble MeBo drilling sites, 
longer sediment sequences 
were obtained by a gravity 
corer with a pipe length of 
6m and a weight of 1.5 tons. 
Before using the coring 
tools, the liners had been 
marked lengthwise with a 
straight line in order to retain 
the orientation of the core 
for later paleomagnetic 
analyses. Once on board, 
the sediment core was cut 
into 1 m sections, closed 
with caps on both ends and 
labelled. In total, 6 cores 
were retrieved with recov-
eries between 88 cm and 
346 cm (Table 8.2).  From 
Fig. 8.4: A six meter gravity corer is being retrieved.. 
the 10 gravity corers taken during SO-211 only four brought no sediments to the surface and 
only one tube was bent. Altogether some ~12 m of sediment cores were recovered with the 
gravity corer during R/V SONNE Cruise 211. 
 
Table 8.2: List of gravity cores retrieved during R/V SONNE Cruise SO-211 
GeoB 
No. Gear 
Latitude   
[°S] 
Longitude 
[°W] 
Water     
Depth [m] 
Recovery  
[cm] Remarks 
15004-5 6 m tube 27° 26,63' 71° 08,90' 1202 265   
15005-1 6 m tube 27° 29,48' 71° 07,58' 959 217  MeBo site GeoB 15016 
15007-5 6 m tube 25° 03,56' 70° 39,54' 922 133   
15008-1 6 m tube 25° 11,64' 70° 40,48' 537 0 empty 
15009-1 6 m tube 25° 06,04' 70° 36,48' 749 0 empty, hit hard bottom 
15011-5 6 m tube 23° 51,15'  70° 38,74'  1105 88   
15012-1 6 m tube 23° 34,86'  70° 40,06'  525 144  MeBo site GeoB 15014 
15015-1 6 m tube 23° 56,88'  70° 36,61'  597 0 bended tube, no recovery 
15015-2 6 m tube 23° 57,57'  70° 36,88'  587 0 some rock fragments 
15022-1 6 m tube 27° 17,11'  71° 3,01'  545 346  MeBo site GeoB 15020  
not opened onboard 
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8.3.1. Sampling of the gravity corers 
Some of the gravity cores recovered off Chile were cut into an archive and work half. The 
archive half was used for core description and color scanning. The work half was sampled 
with two series of syringes (10 ml) for geochemical and faunal studies, both at 4 cm intervals. 
Additional samples were taken for biomarkers and for radiocarbon studies. Gravity cores 
retrieved after the MeBo drilling started were not opened onboard. This will take place at a 
later stage in Bremen. 
8.3.2 Core description and color scanning 
The core descriptions (Fig. 8.6) summarize the most important results of the analysis of each 
sediment core following procedures applied during ODP/IODP cruises. All cores were 
opened, described, and color-scanned.  
In the core descriptions (Fig. 10.1 to 10.10) the first column displays the lithological data that 
are based on visual analysis of the core and are supplemented by information from binocular 
analyses. The sediment classification largely follows ODP/IODP convention. Lithological 
names consist of a principal name based on composition, degree of lithification, and/or 
texture as determined from visual description and binocular observations. 
In the structure column the intensity of bioturbation together with individual or special 
features (turbidites, volcanic ash layers, plant debris, shell fragments, etc.) is shown. The 
hue and chroma attributes of color were determined by comparison with the Munsell soil 
color charts and are given in the color column in the Munsell notation. 
A GretagMacbethTM Spectrolino spectrophotometer was used to measure percent 
reflectance values of sediment color at 36 wavelength channels over the visible light range 
(380-730 nm) on a selection of cores (Fig. 8.5). The digital reflectance data of the 
spectrophotometer readings were routinely obtained from the surface (measured in 1 cm 
steps) of the split cores (archive half). The Spectrolino is equipped with a measuring aperture 
with folding mechanism allowing an exact positioning on the split core and is connected to a 
portable computer. The data are directly displayed within the software package Excel and 
can be controlled simultaneously. 
From all the color measurements, for each core the red/blue ratio (700 nm/450 nm) (and 
partly the lightness) is shown together with the visual core description. The reflectance of 
individual wavelengths is often significantly affected by the presence of minor amounts of 
oxyhydroxides or sulphides. To eliminate these effects, we used the red/blue ratio (Figs. 10.1 
to 10.10). 
 
Fig. 8.5: Color scanning of the 
sediment cores. 
Fig. 8.6: Conducting the core description in the Geo-lab. 
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9 Shipboard Results 
 
In total, cruise SO-211 focused on four individual working areas between Valparaíso (~33°S) 
and Antofagasta (~23.5°S) along the Chilean continental slope: 
 the Antofagasta transect along 23.5°S 
 the Taltal transect along 25°S 
 the Copiapó transect along 27.5°S 
 the Coquimbo transect along 30°S  
Seismic site surveys have been run in all these regions. The same accounts for all other 
investigations, except for the 30°S transect which has not been sampled for sediments due 
to the bad weather and sea conditions when RV SONNE was passing over. Following the 
main target of the cruise – to drill long sediment cores with the MeBo – all other 
investigations aimed at characterising suited drill sites. This was achieved successfully and 
finally 3 sites have been drilled by the MeBo, two of them with two holes. However, again 
due to unfavorable weather conditions for MeBo drilling further south, two drill sites were in 
the Copiapó area (~27.5°S), with one on the open upper continental slope aiming for a 
complete paleoceanographic record (GeoB 15016) and one on a terrace in a submarine 
canyon aiming for investigating past variations in continental sediment input (GeoB 15020). 
 
Fig. 9.1: Overview about the four working areas of SO-211 along the Chilean margin. 
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9.1 The Antofagasta transect along 23.5°S  
Off Antofagasta at ~23.55°S two seismic surveys have been completed (GeoB 15010 and 
GeoB 15013) and three stations have been visited (Fig. 9.2). Whereas station GeoB 15011 
has been sampled with all available instruments (CTD/rosette, multi-net, multi-corer and 
gravity corer), only the gravity corer and the multi-corer have been deployed at station GeoB 
15012. Both sites were sampled to get a full site characterization of these possible MeBo 
sites that have been detected by the seismic survey. Finally, site GeoB 15012 has been 
selected to be drilled with the MeBo (GeoB 15014). At station GeoB 15015 only two gravity 
corers were used in order to investigate a conspicuous seafloor elevation. However, these 
attempts yielded no recovery suggesting that these structures consisted of rock. 
 
Fig. 9.2: Bathymetric map of the working area off Antofagasta generated during SO-211. Red lines 
mark seismic survey lines, black lines are common track lines. 
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9.1.1 Water column 
The CTD data off Antofagasta 
show a distinct well-structured 
thermocline with temperature and 
salinity falling from the relatively 
warm and saline Subtropical 
Surface Waters (STSW, >16°C, 
>34.7 psu) to Sub-Antarctic 
Waters (SAW) characterized by 
the absolute salinity minimum at 
~30 m depth (<13°C, <34.45 psu) 
(Fig. 9.3). Below 40m there is a 
sharp halocline towards the 
Equatorial Subsurface Water 
(ESSW), which is being 
transported poleward by the Peru-
Chile Undercurrent. The core of 
this water mass lies in this station 
at around 100m and it is 
associated with the oxygen 
minimum zone (OMZ) of the 
eastern South Pacific. At this 
latitude the OMZ lies between ~60 
to 350m. From ~400 to 700m 
salinities decrease towards 34.45 
psu, which correspond to the 
salinity minimum of Antarctic 
Intermediate Water (AAIW).  
 
 
 
Fig. 9.3: CTD-data from station GeoB 15011-1 off Antofagasta. 
The Temperature/Salinity diagram 
of the surface-to-thermocline 
waters of the eastern South 
Pacific as sampled during the SO-
211 cruise, including also all other 
CTD stations, gives a good over-
view about all relevant water 
masses (Fig. 9.4). The thermo-
cline geometry of this part of the 
ocean is characterized by sharp 
salinity contrasts between north-
ern (Subtropical Surface Water 
(STSW), Equatorial subsurface 
Water (ESSW)) and southern 
sourced waters (Sub-Antarctic 
Water (SAW) and Antarctic Inter-
mediate Water (AAIW)). Latitu-
dinal salinity differences are also 
evident at the core of AAIW, 
ESSW and SAW being saltier at 
lower latitudes. 
A first overview about the 
plankton community and its depth 
distribution as collected with the 
multi-net is given in Table 9.1. 
Fig. 9.4: T/S-diagram for all CRD stations obtained during 
                 cruise SO-211. 
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Table 9.1: Phytoplankton and zooplankton group observed in the multi-net samples of  
station GeoB 15011-2 
 
Group  Net #1 Net #2 Net #3 Net #4 Net #5 
  650-480 m 480-340m 340-60 m 60- 30 m 30-0 m 
Diatom     x 
Dinoflagellata     x 
Planktic Foraminifera x   x x 
Polycystina Radiolaria x  x x x 
Phaeodoria Radiolaria x    x 
Cnidaria x     
Ctenophora      
Bryozoa larvae     x 
Pteropoda     x 
Planktic Polychaeta  x   x  
Ostracoda x  x   
Copepoda  x  x x 
Echinodermata larvae     x 
Quetognatha  x x x x 
Fish x   x x 
 
9.1.2 Site Survey   
As the drilling depth of the 
MeBo was limited to 
<1200m, the surveys were 
focused on the very shallow 
part of the margin, which is 
also the steepest part. This 
depth range was also sup-
posed to be under the influ-
ence of strong bottom 
current activity related to the 
deeper water masses of the 
Gunther Undercurrent and 
the Antarctic Intermediate 
Water. Therefore strong 
erosion and winnowing was 
anticipated, but also in 
protected locations the 
accumulation of sediment 
bodies of contouritic nature. 
Although permission was 
given to work within the 12 
nm zone, there was no 
access to the territorial 
waters. This turned out to be 
a significant limitation along 
the northern Chilean margin, 
as the shelf here is 
extremely narrow.   
The survey near 
Antofagasta (Fig. 9.5) was 
facing a very steep upper  
Fig. 9.5: Overview on the seismic lines shot in the Antofagasta area. 
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slope and shallow water plateaus   with   no   recent sedimentation. Mass wasting and the 
associated chaotic reflection pattern are dominant, together with some confined depositional 
areas along transport channels, resembling a mixture of levees and contourites. All of these 
bodies were very small and of limited thickness. Seismic Line GeoB10-099 (Fig. 9.6), running 
parallel to the slope, shows the build-up of some sedimentary deposit, growing southward 
from the northern flank of a transport channel. Deeper reflectors indicate this to be a long-
term process, but individual sediment bodies are limited in spatial extent and more chaotic 
units are inter-bedded. 
 
Fig. 9.6: Seismic Line GeoB10-099 (Fig. S-6), running parallel to the slope off Antofagasta, shows the 
built-up of some sedimentary deposit, growing southward from the northern flank of a 
transport channel. 
The first MeBo Site GeoB15014 was drilled near the outflow from the Bay of Antofagasta in 
very shallow water, just touching the territorial waters of Chile. Therefore, the location could 
not be properly surveyed, but gravity coring revealed some softer sediments promising for 
deeper drilling.    
9.1.3 Sediments 
During the site survey two sites have been selected to be sampled as possible MeBo drilling 
sites. The deeper site in ~1100 m water depth (GeoB 15011) is related to a sediment drift 
body. The multi-corer taken at this site (GeoB15011-4) revealed a foram-bearing silty clay of 
continuously dark olive gray color (5Y/3/2). It contained some sub-angular quartz and 
feldspar grains, mica, and sub-rounded to sub-angular dark rock fragments containing 
multiple minerals, of broad size-range from silt to >1mm. Benthic foraminifera were common, 
with some of theme being black or gray, likely pyritized. Planktic foraminifera were only rare 
with G. inflata noted at 17cm core depth. The gravity corer taken here (GeoB15011-5) is 
described in detail in Fig. 10.5. This 85 cm core was comparably coarse consisting of silty 
sands and sandy silts with generally only few foraminifera.  
The shallower site sampled along this transect was in 530 m water depth (GeoB 15012) and 
was located on a rather flat plateau. A slow Parasound survey revealed a penetration of 
~20m indicating rather soft sediments. The multi-corer taken at this site (GeoB15012-2) 
consisted of a dark grayish brown (2.5Y-4/2) foram sand with silt that was very soupy. The 
high water content was probably the reason for the “soft” appearance of these sediments in 
the Parasound transect. The sand was comprised mostly of large and very diverse benthic 
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foraminifera, with some shallow water forms, and most being well-preserved. However, some 
of the benthic foraminifera were black, likely pyritized. Planktic foraminifera, including N. 
dutertrei, G. bulloides, and N. pachyderma, were only a minor constituent. Also noticeable 
were friable mollusc shell fragments ~1cm across, broken echinoid spines and organic 
remains. Terrigenous components included mostly sub-rounded dark rock fragments (black, 
gray, and brown) containing multiple minerals, that ranged from silt size to ~1mm. Mica sub-
angular quartz, and feldspar were also present. Minor amounts of clay formed flocks in water 
with fibrous material, too small to see. 
The ~1.4m gravity corer taken here (GeoB 15012-1) is described in detail in Fig. 10.6. It also 
consists of foram sand with silt and also showed a layer of phosphorites near to the bottom 
of the core. Although being not an ideal MeBo coring site due to the coarse sediment, it was 
selected as a MeBo site, because the high amount of (mainly benthic) foraminifera indicated 
a good paleoceanographic potential and it probably was the only suited site in such a shallow 
water depth. 
The MeBo core GeoB 15014-1 was drilled down to a depth of 16.8m below seafloor. A 
detailed description of this core is given in Fig. 10.7. The recovery was rather low, especially 
in the upper 10m from where only 18% of the sediments were recovered (Tab. 9.2). As 
already seen in the gravity core GeoB 15012-1, phosphoritic layers can occur here and also 
in some of the upper MeBo core barrels, phosphoritic concretions have been found. The 
natural gamma ray core log revealed very high and “spiky” values for these uppermost 10m 
of the sediment column, especially enriched in uranium. Thus, those layers having high 
uranium contents indicated by the core log have been interpreted to reflect phosphorite 
layers that probably have hampered the drilling and consequently resulted in the low 
recovery rate. Remarkable was the observation that the material in the core catcher, 
especially in those core barrels with a very low recovery rate, was very stiff and dewatered. 
Therefore, this material probably has been over-consolidated by the progressing core barrel 
that could not take up the sediments. The recovered sediment in the two uppermost core 
barrels (down to 5m below seafloor) mainly consisted of foraminiferal sand very rich in 
benthic foraminifera, very similar to the material found in the gravity corer from the same site. 
The fourth core barrel (7.4 to 9.75m) actually contained some nodules, which most likely are 
phosphorites. Interestingly, below 9.7m a drastic change in the sediment composition (and in 
the recovery rate, e.g. >100% in core barrel 5) occurred. Silty clays and silt, still with quite 
some foraminifera, dominated this part of the core. This clearly more cohesive sediment 
resulted in the much better recovery rate in the lower part of core GeoB 15014-1. The 
change from the more typical hemipelagic sediments below ~9.7m below seafloor to the 
coarser sediments containing abundant phosphorite layers reflects a major change in the 
paleoenvironmental setting at this site. Timing and nature of this change needs to be 
investigated by later shore based analyses of this core. 
 
Tab. 9.2: Recovery table for MeBo-core GeoB 15014-1 
 
Core 
No. 
  start of 
drilling 
(cm bsf) 
end of 
drilling 
(cm bsf) 
length of 
Section #1 
(cm) 
length of 
Section #2 
(cm) 
length of core 
catcher (cm) 
recovery 
(%) 
 
1 P 0 270 54   17 30 * 
2 P 270 505 30   11 17 * 
3 P 505 740 15   19 14 * 
4 P 740 975 14   17 13 * 
5 P 975 1210 120 103 18 103   
6 P 1210 1445 120 33 18 73   
7 P 1445 1680 103   19 52 * 
  sum:   456 136 119    
  total recovery:   711 42%  
  *  core catcher material partly in petri dishes    
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9.2. The Taltal transect along 25°S 
Off Taltal at ~25°S, one large seismic survey has been completed and three stations have 
been visited (Fig. 9.7). Whereas station GeoB 15007 has been sampled with all available 
instruments (CTD/rosette, multi-net, multi-corer and gravity corer), only the gravity corer and 
the multi-corer have been deployed at station GeoB 15008. Both sites were sampled to 
achieve a full site characterization of these possible MeBo sites that have been detected by 
the seismic survey. At station GeoB 15009 only a gravity corer was used in order to 
investigate a conspicuous seafloor elevation. However, also this attempt yielded no recovery, 
suggesting that this structure consisted of rock. 
 
 
Fig. 9.7: Bathymetric map of the working area off Taltal generated during SO-211. Red lines mark the 
seismic survey line; black lines are common track lines. 
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9.2.1 Water column 
The CTD data for the transect 
off Taltal shows the same water 
mass structure than the more 
northerly station off Antofagasta 
with a sharp salinity contrast 
between more saline subtropi-
cal surface waters (STSW) 
overlying fresher sub-Antarctic 
waters (SAW) (Fig. 9.8). The 
OMZ, related to the Equatorial 
Subsurface Water of the Peru-
Chile Undercurrent, is present 
from 80 to 350m and the core of 
AAIW is located at 700m. A 
clear intrusion of shallower 
waters (saltier, lower oxygen) 
eroded the typical salinity mini-
mum structure of AAIW 
between 580-680m. 
A first overview about the 
plankton community and its 
depth distribution as collected 
with the multi-net is given in 
Table 9.3. 
 
 
 
Fig. 9.8: CTD-data from station GeoB 15007-1 off Taltal. 
 
Table 9.3: Phytoplankton and zooplankton groups observed in the multi-net samples of  
 station GeoB 15007-2 
 
Group  Net #1 Net #2 Net #3 Net #4 Net #5 
  650-400 m 400-100 m 100-40 m 40-20 m 20-0 m 
Diatom    x x 
Dinoflagellata    x x 
Planktic Foraminifera x x    
Polycystina Radiolaria x x x x  
Phaeodoria Radiolaria  x    
Cnidaria      
Ctenophora   x   
Bryozoa      
Pteropoda      
Planktic Polychaeta    x   
Ostracoda  x    
Copepoda x x x  x 
Echinodermata larvae    x  
Quetognata    x x 
Fish      
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9.2.2 Site Survey   
The Taltal working area was 
investigated during a one-
day survey (Fig. 9.9). Most 
of the seismic lines were 
shot parallel to the slope, as 
it was expected that 
deposition may have 
occurred on both sides of 
several canyons incising the 
margin. The acquired 
bathymetry in the back-
ground of Fig. 9.9 shows a 
wider basin north of a 
massive ridge, which trends 
NNW onto the middle slope. 
As this feature was evident 
from GEBCO data, it was 
envisaged to have influ-
enced the local sediment 
accumulation. 
Seismic Line GeoB10-072 
(Fig. 9.10) proved that not 
much sediment is 
deposited at shallower 
 
Fig. 9.9: Overview on the seismic lines shot in the Taltal area. 
 
Fig. 9.10: Line GeoB10-072 shot in the Taltal area. 
 
water depth at or near the ridge, except for a small sediment pocket around SP 5100, which 
was later cored nearby at Station GeoB 15008. North of the ridge, sediments appeared more 
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regularly structured and parallel to sub-parallel layering was found in some sediment bodies 
of limited spatial extent. A distinct reflector in the northern part, approx. 250 ms beneath the 
seafloor, may mark a gliding plane of a large mass wasting event, which may have created 
the slope indentation. In this depression SP 6200 and 7400, more regular deposition had 
occurred over significant periods of time. Beyond mass wasting units of chaotic nature, 
current-controlled sedimentation was found particularly near the canyon flank, probably being 
a mixture of contourite and levee sediment. A few sites were identified as promising for 
MeBo drilling, but limited gravity core quality, a water depth exceeding 1200m and the 
unclear deposition history at any site caused us to skip this working area for drilling. 
9.2.3 Sediments 
Two sites have been sampled on this transect based on the site survey data. The deeper site 
in ~920m water depth (GeoB 15007) is related to a sediment drift body (Fig. 9.11). 
 
 
Fig. 9.11: Parasound record showing site GeoB 15007 (approx. 18500 on x-axis). 
 
The multi-corer taken at this site (GeoB15007-4) was an olive colored (5Y-5/3) foram-bearing 
sandy silt. It contained sub-angular quartz, feldspar (60-200 µm), mica flakes, and smaller 
dark minerals (sub-rounded to sub-angular, 40-100 µm). Benthic foraminifera were abundant 
showing a diverse assemblage. Planktic foraminifera were present, but affected by some 
fragmentation. The gravity corer taken here (GeoB15007-5) is described in detail in Fig. 10.4. 
This 120 cm core was similar in lithology but became slightly less cohesive further downcore.  
The shallower site sampled along this transect was in 530m water depth (GeoB 15008) 
located in a depression on a SE-NW trending ridge. The Parasound survey revealed a 
sediment thickness of >20m (Fig. 9.12). 
The multi-corer taken at this site (GeoB15008-2) consisted of a very dark grayish brown 
(2.5Y-3/2) foram-bearing sand that was not cohesive at all. It consisted of mostly dark gray-
brown rounded grains (150-200 µm), some rock fragments of up to 1 mm in size, and some 
sub-angular quartz sand. Benthic foraminifera were abundant and diverse and also various 
planktic foraminifera were present (e.g. N. pachyderma, N. dutertrei, G. bulloides).   
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Fig. 9.12: Parasound record showing site GeoB 15008 (approx. 30500 on x-axis). 
 
The attempt to recover a longer record with the gravity corer (GeoB 15012-1) failed and the 
core barrel was empty when coming onboard. Probably, the penetration into this kind of 
sediment was rather low and any sandy sediment that might have entered the core barrel 
was washed out, making this site not suitable for MeBo drilling.  
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9.3 The Copiapó transect along 27.5°S  
Off Copiapó at ~27.5°S, five seismic surveys have been deployed and three stations have 
been visited (Fig. 9.13). Whereas station GeoB 15004 has been sampled with all available 
instruments (CTD/rosette, multi-net, multi-corer and gravity corer), only the gravity corer and 
the multi-corer have been deployed at station GeoB 15005. Both sites were sampled to 
achieve a full site characterization of these possible MeBo sites that have been detected by 
the seismic survey. Based on these data site GeoB 15005 was selected as a MeBo drill site 
that finally was drilled twice with the MeBo (GeoB 15016 and GeoB 15018). As weather 
conditions forced us to stay in this northern area, a second site on a terrace in a submarine 
canyon has been surveyed and finally drilled twice by the MeBo (GeoB 15020 and GeoB 
15022) and sampled with multi-corer and gravity corer. 
 
 
Fig. 9.13: Bathymetric map of the working area off Copiapó, generated during SO-211. Red lines mark 
the seismic survey line; black lines are common track lines. 
 
9.3.1 Water column 
The CTD data for the site off Copiapó show the characteristic water mass structure as seen 
in the previous transects. In this case however, the STSW is diluted with Sub-Antarctic 
waters making the shallow salinity minimum less prominent (Fig. 9.14). The oxygen minimum 
zone is also well developed in this site and ranges from 100 to 350m. The core of AAIW 
(salinity minimum) is located around 700m. 
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Fig. 9.14: CTD-data from station GeoB 15007-1 off Copiapó. 
 
A first overview about the plankton community and its depth distribution as collected with the 
multi-net is given in Table 9.4. 
 
Table 9.4: Phytoplankton and zooplankton groups observed in the multi-net samples of  
 station GeoB 15004-2.  
 
Group  Net #1 Net #2 Net #3 Net #4 Net #5 
  650-500 m 500-100 m 100-50 m 50-25 m 25-0 m 
Diatom   x x x 
Dinoflagellata   x x x 
Planktic Foraminifera x x x x x 
Polycystina Radiolaria x x  x  
Phaeodoria Radiolaria x x    
Cnidaria      
Ctenophora     x 
Bryozoa      
Pteropoda      
Planktic Polychaeta  x x x  x 
Ostracoda x x x   
Copepoda x x x x  
Echinodermata larvae      
Quetognatha x  x x  
Fish      
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9.3.2 Site Survey   
With respect to bathymetry, the ‘Copiapó’ working area was more promising in respect of 
sediment accumulation, as a wider plateau could be surveyed in water depths between 400m 
and 1000m. The slope angle is less than in the other working areas, and accordingly the 
likelihood for sediment deposition is significantly higher. Furthermore, Parasound data 
reaching signal penetration of more than 70m in some places revealed a more widespread 
occurrence of layered sediments. 
The margin in the Copiapó 
area is incised by a large 
number of deep canyons, 
some of them v-shaped, 
others meandering or with a 
flat channel floor. Further 
inspection of Parasound and 
seismic data revealed that 
only a minority of the chan-
nels seem to be currently 
serving as active transport 
pathways, while others act 
as sediment traps and host 
thick uniform sediment 
bodies with parallel to sub-
parallel or wedge-shaped 
reflection patterns.  
With a limited number of 
overview profiles (Fig. 9.15) 
in the first week of the 
cruise, a first potential 
location could be picked for 
drilling (GeoB10-15016) in 
the southern part of the 
working area. Line GeoB10-
063 (Fig. 9.16) from the 
middle slope clearly shows 
the differences in 
sedimentation environment 
to the other working areas in 
revealing widespread lay-
ered sedimentation, inter-
rupted by incised channels. 
Fig. 9.15: Overview on the seismic lines shot in the Copiapó area. 
Deeper lying reflectors suggest that sedimentation has been almost uniform across the area. 
Near-surface deposits reveal more lateral variation in thickness, with wedge-shaped 
reflection patterns.  
MeBo Site GeoB 15016 is located between two channels, with a pronounced layered 
sediment sequence of more than 100m thickness. Some of the channels are filled further up-
slope. The plateau in shallower water generally appears to be a depot center in recent times, 
with contouritic type of deposition and no indication for erosion.  
For practical reasons, i.e. because of the weather prediction as well as the more complex 
sediment deposition situation in the southern working areas, it was decided after drilling two 
MeBo holes at GeoB 15016, to stay in the same area and survey for a second, shallower site 
with a more pronounced terrigenous signal. The vicinity of a previous RV SONNE gravity 
core was chosen as a potential MeBo site and during subsequent days, the northern part of 
the working area was investigated in more detail. The old core was located within a levee 
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sequence at the flank of a deep canyon promising to be a location of significant terrigenous 
flux compared to Site GeoB 15016.  
 
Fig. 9.16: Line GeoB10-063 shot in the Copiapó area. 
Line GeoB10-123 (Fig. 9.17) gives a good example of the depositional patterns in the vicinity 
of the last MeBo drill site GeoB 15020. While in the deeper part of the section, high 
amplitude reflectors appear and disturb a clear imaging, the shallower part of up to 200 ms 
signal penetration shows clearly layered deposits. Reflector truncation is mostly absent, 
lateral thickness variation suggests a contouritic origin of these deposits. 
 
 
Fig. 9.17: Line GeoB10-123 shot in the Copiapó area. 
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This is surprising as in all other working areas, the same water depth range is characterized 
by no-deposition, erosion or winnowing. It is unclear at this stage, why a widespread 
sediment deposition occurs in this working area. In some parts of the working area, weak 
indications for shallow gas and a bottom simulating reflector are found. Most pronounced in 
lower frequency seismic data, which were acquired with the 4.1 L GI Gun in parallel to the 
Micro GI Gun, is the strong influence of tectonic deformation, revealing extension, tilting, but 
also uplift and/or diapirism. The penetration of the seismic data is insufficient to reveal the 
origin of these processes. 
9.3.3 Sediments 
Two sites have been sampled on this transect based on the site survey data. The deeper site 
in ~1200m water depth (GeoB 15004) is related to a sediment drift body (Fig. 9.18). 
 
 
Fig. 9.18: Parasound record showing site GeoB 15004 (approx. 1100 on x-axis). 
 
The multi-corer taken at this site (GeoB15004-4) had a color range from olive brown (2.5Y-
4/3) at the top grading to olive gray (5Y-4/3) at 19 cm depth. The sediment was a foram-
bearing silt with fine sand and diatoms. Silt content increased with depth, and included sub-
angular quartz, feldspar, pale mica, small dark grains (pyroxene?) and a bit of clay. Among 
the planktic foraminifera, Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (dextral) and N. dutertrei were 
observed. The gravity corer collected here is described in detail in Fig. 10.2. Consisting of 
hemipelagic mud with some sand, this core shows a good paleoceanographic potential. The 
planktic foraminiferal assemblage indicates that the core contains Holocene sediments on 
top followed by glacial sediments further downcore. 
The shallower site sampled along this transect was in 955m water (GeoB 15005 / GeoB 
15016) depth and represented a not very steep section of the continental slope with a 
Parasound penetration of several 10s of meters (Fig. 9.19). 
The multi-corer deployed at this site (GeoB15005-2) had a color range from dark grayish 
brown (2.5Y-4/2) at the top grading to olive gray (5Y-4/2) at 27 cm depth. The sediment was 
a foram-bearing silty clay with diatoms. Minerals found in the silt fraction included quartz, 
feldspar, mica, small dark grains (pyroxene?), and traces of glauconite. Benthic and planktic 
foraminifera were present, however, some were broken. Minor constituents were radiolarians 
and spicules. The gravity corer retrieved here (GeoB 15005-1) is described in detail in Fig. 
10.3. This core seems to have a higher sedimentation rate as core GeoB 15004-5 and was 
also finer grained almost without any sand. Rated as having an even higher 
paleoceanographic potential, this site was chosen as a MeBo drill site. 
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Based on these results, this site was selected as a MeBo drill site and drilled as GeoB 
15016-1, respectively GeoB 15016-2 (on station GeoB 15018-1). Both cores reached a 
length >55m (see tables 9.5 and 9.6) with core recoveries ranging between 75% and 87%. 
Detailed core descriptions are provided in Fig. 10.8 and 10.9.  
In summary, both cores consist mainly of olive gray foraminifera-bearing silty clays 
intercalated by a few volcanic ash layers, with a very prominent one of 9 cm thickness in ~ 
20m below seafloor. In parts, the cores contain some sand. However, aside from a 
conspicuous interval at 16.5m below seafloor, there are no indications for turbidites in these 
cores. A preliminary correlation of both cores from this site revealed that there are hardly any 
gaps in the full record (Fig. 9.20). In general, these cores appear to serve as excellent 
paleoceanographic records. 
 
 
Fig. 9.19: Parasound record showing site GeoB 15005/15016 (approx. 23900 on x-axis). 
 
Tab. 9.5: Recovery table for MeBo-Core GeoB 15016-1. 
 
Core 
No. 
  start of 
drilling 
(cm bsf) 
end of 
drilling 
(cm bsf) 
length of 
Sect. #1 
(cm) 
length of 
Sect. #2 
(cm) 
length of 
core catcher 
(cm) 
recovery 
(%) 
                
1 P 0 270 35   18 23 
2 P 270 505 88   13 43 
3 P 505 740 120 113 18 107 
4 P 740 975 120 94 19 99 
5 P 975 1210 99   17 49 
6 P 1210 1445 120 104 15 102 
7 P 1445 1680 120 108 14 103 
8 P 1680 1915 120 112 12 104 
9 P 1915 2150 120 106 14 102 
10 P 2150 2385 120 59 17 83 
11 P 2385 2620 120 47 17 78 
12 P 2620 2855 120 106 19 104 
13 P 2855 3090 120 55 18 82 
14 P 3090 3325 120 78 18 92 
15 P 3325 3560 120 94 17 98 
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Core 
No. 
  start of 
drilling 
(cm bsf) 
end of 
drilling 
(cm bsf) 
length of 
Sect. #1 
(cm) 
length of 
Sect. #2 
(cm) 
length of 
core catcher 
(cm) 
recovery 
(%) 
16 P 3560 3795 120 126 15 111 
17 P 3795 4030 120 111 17 106 
18 P 4030 4265 120 106 17 103 
19 P 4265 4500 120 108 17 104 
20 P 4500 4735 99   17 49 
21 P 4735 4970 120 126 17 112 
22 P 4970 5205 120 113 17 107 
23 P 5205 5440 122   19 60 
24 P 5440 5675 120 26 19 70 
          
  sum :   2723 1792 397   
  total recovery:   4912 87% 
 
Tab. 9.6: Recovery table for MeBo-Core GeoB 15016-2. 
 
Core 
No. 
  start of 
drilling 
(cm bsf) 
end of 
drilling 
(cm bsf) 
length of 
Sect. #1 
(cm) 
length of 
Sect. #2 
(cm) 
length of 
core catcher 
(cm) 
recovery 
(%) 
                
1 P 0 270 105   15 51 
2 P 270 565 120 94 15 97 
3 P 565 800 120 105 16 103 
4 P 800 1035 120 82 14 92 
5 P 1035 1270 120 102 14 100 
6 P 1270 1505 120 113 15 106 
7 P 1505 1740 120 47 15 77 
8 P 1740 1975 120 106 16 103 
9 P 1975 2210 120 50 14 78 
10 P 2210 2445 126   15 60 
11 P 2445 2680 108   14 52 
12 P 2680 2915 120 31 13 70 
13 P 2915 3150 106   16 52 
14 P 3150 3385 120 114 14 106 
15 P 3385 3620 120 113 16 106 
16 P 3620 3855 130   16 62 
17 P 3855 4090 114   17 56 
18 P 4090 4325 89   15 44 
19 P 4325 4560 117   18 57 
20 P 4560 4795 17   15 14 
21 P 4795 5030 120 118 16 108 
22 P 5030 5265 120 127   105 
23 P 5265 5500 120 47 18 79 
24 P 5500 5735 127   17 61 
          
  sum:   2719 1249 354   
  total recovery:   4322 75% 
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Fig. 9.20: Preliminary correlation of the two cores GeoB 15016-1 and GeoB 15016-2 based on color 
scanning data (red/blue ration and lightness; L). 
According to the weather forecast, drilling with the MeBo further south at the Coquimbo 
transect was most likely impossible. Therefore, it was decided to stay at the Copiapó transect 
and to select a second MeBo drill site there. The selected site was on a terrace within a 
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submarine canyon providing a very good Parasound record. A gravity corer collected from 
this terrace on a earlier expedition revealed a mixture of common olive gray hemipelagic mud 
and more reddish-gray terrigenous sediments, probably providing a good record of sediment 
input from the hinterland and, thus, on the continental paleoclimate. 
This site was drilled as GeoB 15020-1, respectively GeoB 15020-2 (on station GeoB 15022-
3). For a full site survey also a gravity corer (GeoB 15022-1) and a multi-corer (GeoB 15022-
1) were collected. The multi-corer consisted of 27 cm sand-bearing clayey silt overlying 7 cm 
of silty clay. The gravity corer has not been opened onboard. Both MeBo cores from this site 
reached a length >68 m below seafloor (see tables 9.7 and 9.8) with core recoveries ranging 
between 98% and 99%. Detailed core descriptions for GeoB 15020-1 are provided in Fig. 
10.10. Due to time constraints, core GeoB 15020-1 could not be described onboard.   
 
Tab. 9.7: Recovery table for MeBo-Core GeoB 15020-1. 
 
Core 
No. 
  start of 
drilling 
(cm bsf) 
end of 
drilling 
(cm bsf) 
length of 
Sect. #0 
(cm) 
length of 
Sect. #1 
(cm) 
length of 
Sect. #2 
(cm) 
length of core 
catcher (cm) 
recovery 
(%) 
                  
1 P 0 270 9 120 27,5 14 73 
2 P 270 505   120 65 15 85 
3 P 505 740   120 100   94 
4 P 740 975   120 94 16,5 98 
5 P 975 1210   120 108 12,5 102 
6 P 1210 1445   104 126 14,5 104 
7 P 1445 1680   120 112,5 12,5 104 
8 P 1680 1915   120 126 15 111 
9 P 1915 2150   120 126 15,5 111 
10 P 2150 2385   120 126 15 111 
11 P 2385 2620   120 126 16,5 112 
12 P 2620 2855   120 118 14,5 107 
13 P 2855 3090   120 101 16 101 
14 P 3090 3325   120 126 15 111 
15 P 3325 3560   120 93,5 15,5 97 
16 P 3560 3795   120 126 14,5 111 
17 P 3795 4030   120 126 14,5 111 
18 P 4030 4265   97 126 16 102 
19 P 4265 4500   120 126 16 111 
20 P 4500 4735   120 126 15,5 111 
21 P 4735 4970   120 126 16 111 
22 P 4970 5205   120 126 14,5 111 
23 P 5205 5440   120 126 17 112 
24 P 5440 5675   120 126 14,5 111 
25 P 5675 5910   120 126 18,5 113 
26 P 5910 6145   120 106,5 15 103 
27 P 6145 6380   120 87,5 15 95 
28 P 6380 6615 15 120 126 17 118 
29 P 6615 6850   120 120 14 108 
  sum:   24 3441 3275,5 426   
  total recovery:    7166,5 105%
        98%
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Tab. 9.8: Recovery table for MeBo-Core GeoB 15020-2. 
 
Core 
No. 
  start of 
drilling 
(cm bsf) 
end of 
drilling 
(cm bsf) 
length of 
Section #1 
(cm) 
length of 
Section #2 
(cm) 
length of 
core catcher 
(cm) 
recovery 
(%) 
1 P 0 270 120 36 15 73 
2 P 270 565 120 102,5 14 101 
3 P 565 800 120 111,5 18 106 
4 P 800 1035 120 106 9 100 
5 P 1035 1270 120 118,5 16 108 
6 P 1270 1505 120 116 13,5 106 
7 P 1505 1740 120 112,5 15,5 106 
8 P 1740 1975 120 120 15 109 
9 P 1975 2210 120 126 4,5 107 
10 P 2210 2445 120 126 15 111 
11 P 2445 2680 120 126,5 16,5 112 
12 P 2680 2915 120 126,5 16 112 
13 P 2915 3150 120 126,5 16 112 
14 P 3150 3385 120 126 17 112 
15 P 3385 3620 120 126 16 111 
16 P 3620 3855 120 126,5 13,5 111 
17 P 3855 4090 120 126,5 15 111 
18 P 4090 4325 120 126 14,5 111 
19 P 4325 4560 120 126 17,5 112 
20 P 4560 4795 120 126,5 16 112 
21 P 4795 5030 120 126 13 110 
22 P 5030 5265 120 126,5 16 112 
23 P 5265 5500 120 126,5 15 111 
24 P 5500 5735 120 113 15 106 
25 P 5735 5970 120 126 16,5 112 
26 P 5970 6205 120 126,5 16 112 
27 P 6205 6440 120 126,5 18 113 
28 P 6440 6675 120 126,5 16,5 112 
29 P 6675 6910 120 126,5 17 112 
30 P 6910 7145 120 127 15,5 112 
  sum:   3480 3462 436,5   
  total recovery:   7378,5 103% 
       99% 
In summary, this core consists of two quite different types of sediment. On one hand there is 
the typical olive-gray hemipelagic mud that also has been observed in the two MeBo cores 
GeoB 15016-1&2. In addition, there is a light gray, partly reddish, very fine grained sediment 
that most likely represents an overspill sediment resulting from downslope transport of 
turbidites (?) through the neighboring submarine canyon. Interestingly, this fine sediment 
seemed to have caused several erosive contacts to underlying hemipelagic sediments. The 
overspill sediments are characterised by a variety of internal sedimentary structures which 
are partly visually highlighted by (probably diagenetic) accumulations of very fine dispersed 
pyrite. In parts, these sediments appear to be finely laminated. It has been speculated, that 
the deposition of these overspill sediments might have been event-like with several 
decimeters having been deposited with a rather short time (days to months). Thus, 
estimating the time interval covered by these two cores based on the shipboard data is 
almost impossible. However, it is noteworthy that the prominent ash layer found in ~20m 
below seafloor in site GeoB 15016, which only is 12 nm away, has not been observed in this 
core. This might be a hint that the overall sedimentation rate at site GeoB 15020 is at least 
3.5 times higher as at site GeoB 15016. 
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9.4. The Coquimbo transect along 30°S 
Off Coquimbo at ~30°S, one large seismic survey has been done and two stations have been 
visited (Fig. 9.21). The seismic survey completed on Nov. 8 (GeoB 15002) was only of poor 
quality due to the very harsh wind and sea conditions that also forced RV SONNE to leave 
the area northward after the survey was abandoned. On the way back to Valparaíso a final 
water column station (CTD/rosette and multi-net) was deployed (GeoB 15024). In addition, 
station GeoB 15001 marks the MeBo test station from Nov. 7. 
 
Fig. 9.21: Bathymetric map of the working area off Coquimbo generated during SO-211. Red lines 
mark the seismic survey line; black lines are common track lines. 
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9.4.1 Water column 
The CTD data for the site off 
Coquimbo show the characteristic 
water mass structure as seen in the 
previous transects (Fig. 9.22). In 
this case, however, the STSW is 
diluted with sub-Antarctic waters 
making the shallow salinity 
minimum less prominent. The 
oxygen minimum zone was 
particularly shallow in this site and 
ranges from 60 to 240m. The 
bottom of the OMZ was eroded by 
a low salinity intrusion. The core of 
AAIW (salinity minimum) is located 
around 700m. 
A first overview about the plankton 
community and its depth 
distribution as collected with the 
multi-net is given in Table 9.9. Here 
an interesting observation was 
made: the two uppermost samples 
(<80m water depth) were 
characterised on one hand by a 
high abundance of Pseudo-
nitzschia and on the other hand by 
the presence of not moving 
(probably dead) copepods. This 
might indicate that the domeico 
acid produced by Pseudo-nitzschia 
was lethal for the copepods.  
 
 
Fig. 9.22: CTD-data from station GeoB 15024-1 off 
Coquimbo. 
 
Table 9.9: Phytoplankton and zooplankton groups observed in the multi-net samples of 
 station GeoB 15024-2 
 
Group  Net #1 Net #2 Net #3 Net #4 Net #5 
  500-340 m 340- 240 m 240-80 m 80-20 m  20-0 m 
Diatom       x x 
Dinoflagellata      
Planktic Foraminifera x x x  x 
Polycystina Radiolaria x x x   
Phaeodoria Radiolaria x x x   
Cnidaria    x  
Ctenophora      
Bryozoa larvae      
Pteropoda     x 
Planktic Polichaeta  x x  x  
Ostracoda x x x   
Copepoda x x x x x 
Echinodermata larvae      
Quetognatha x   x x 
Fish           
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9.4.2 Site Survey   
Based on previously collected multi-beam and Parasound data on RV SONNE Cruises SO 
102 and SO 156, a few overview profiles were picked north and south of two major slope 
canyons at 29°57’S in the ‚Coquimbo‘ working area. The track chart (Fig. S-1) shows as 
background the acquired new Simrad EM120 multi-beam data, combined with some older 
Hydrosweep swath data and the acoustic (black) and seismic lines (red) with profile names.  
From GEBCO bathymetry the 
margin segment was known to 
be very steep on the upper 
slope, but few older Parasound 
lines have revealed undisturbed 
sediments near a ridge, located 
north of the canyon at 29°50´S. 
The new bathymetry data 
revealed a heavily dissected 
margin, with meandering or 
straight canyons. In addition, 
isolated ridges were identified in 
the north. 
South of the main canyon, three 
upslope sections were planned, 
and four profiles in the North. 
Figure 9.24 shows the upper 
part of a brute stack of Line 
GeoB10-051, acquired with the 
100 m long analog streamer. 
High noise level indicates 
significant quality degradation 
due to high sea state, and wind 
strength and sea state were 
further intensifying during the 
survey. While on brute stack 
data it became impossible to 
identify sedimentary structures, 
the survey had to be aban-
doned, and the area was left. 
The collected data turned out to 
be useless for a further site se-
lection, both due to the limited 
quality, but also because of the 
greater water depth, which was 
no longer of interest due to the 
technical problems in the MeBo 
operation. Parasound data, 
however, show uniformly lay-
ered, wedge-shaped sediment 
packages of very limited spatial 
extent, which may be related to 
deposition under current control 
in protected locations near the 
ridges in the North. The seismic 
line south of the canyon in con-
trast is characterized by a very 
strong seafloor reflector due to 
winnowing or erosion.   
 
Fig. 9.23: Overview on the seismic lines shot in the Coquimbo 
area. 
 
Fig. 9.24: Line GeoB10-051 shot in the Coquimbo area. 
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10 Core Descriptions 
 
v
Fossils
shells
volcanic ash layer
Colour
Munsell  value
>6
5
4
3
2.5
turbidite
possible turbidite?
v
Pu
Lithology
Structures
Others
one major component mixtures
calcareous calcareous
siliceous
siliceous
terrigenous terrigenous/volcanic
foraminiferal ooze
nannofossil ooze
siliceous ooze
diatom ooze
diatomaceous nanno-
fossil ooze or diatom-
bearing nannofossil ooze
clayey nannofossil ooze
or clay-bearing nanno-
fossil ooze
silty nanno-
fossil ooze or 
nannofossil silt
clay
silt
sand nannofossil clay
nannofossil-bearing
foram ooze
foram-nannofossil 
ooze or nannofossil-
foram ooze
foram-bearing
nannofossil ooze
mm
cm
dm
S
SS
SSS
ww
weakly bedded
bedded/laminated
pumice fragment
shell fragments
plant/wood fragments
dimension of 
bedding
scoured bedding
bioturbated (<30% of sediment)
bioturbated (<30-60% of sediment)
bioturbated (>60% of sediment)
erosiv contact
graded bedding
wavy bedding
v
v
volcanic ash-bearing
nannofossil ooze
 
Fig. 10.1: Legend for the core descriptions. 
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10.1 Gravity cores 
 
 
Fig. 10.2:  Core description of core GeoB 15004-5. 
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Fig. 10.3:  Core description of core GeoB 15005-1. 
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Fig. 10.4:  Core description of core GeoB 15007-5. 
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Fig. 10.5:  Core description of core GeoB 15011-5. 
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Fig. 10.6:  Core description of core GeoB 15012-1. 
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10.2 MeBo cores 
 
 
 
Fig. 10.7: Core description of core GeoB 15014-1 (1st of 5 pages) 
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Fig. 10.7: Core description of core GeoB 15014-1 (2nd of 5 pages) 
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Fig. 10.7: Core description of core GeoB 15014-1 (3rd of 5 pages) 
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Fig. 10.7: Core description of core GeoB 15014-1 (4th of 5 pages) 
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Fig. 10.7: Core description of core GeoB 15014-1 (5th of 5 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (1st of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (2nd of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (3rd of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (4th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (5th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (6th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (7th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (8th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (9th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (10th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (11th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (12th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (13th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (14th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (15th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (16th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (17th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (18th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (19th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (20th of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (21st of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (22nd of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.8: Core description of core GeoB 15016-1 (23rd of 23 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (1st of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (2nd of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (3rd of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (4th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (5th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (6th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (7th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (8th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (9th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (10th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (11th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (12th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (13th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (14th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (15th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (16th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (17th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (18th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (19th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (20th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (21st of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (22nd of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (23rd of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.9: Core description of core GeoB 15016-2 (24th of 24 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (1st of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (2nd of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (3rd of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (4th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (5th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (6th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (7th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (8th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (9th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (10th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (11th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (12th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (13th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (14th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (15th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (16th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (17th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (18th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (19th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (20th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (21st of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (22nd of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (23rd of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (24th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (25th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (26th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (27th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (28th of 29 pages) 
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Fig. 10.10: Core description of core GeoB 15020-1 (29th of 29 pages) 
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11 Station list SO-211 (1/2) 
 
MCS Multichannel seismic MN Multi-net GC Gravity corer 
CTD CTD and rosette water sampler MUC Multi-corer MeBo Deep-Sea Drill Rig 
 
Station   
GeoB 
No. 
Gear Date UTC Latitude 
[S] 
Longitude 
[W] 
Water   
Depth 
[m] 
Instru-
ment 
Depth [m]
Remarks 
15001-1 MeBo 07.11.10 13:30 30° 23,24' 71° 58,17' 3180 2000 only test 
15002-1 MCS 07.11.10 20:13 30° 04,99' 71° 51,97' 2808     
    08.11.10 20:25 29° 43,06' 71° 40,73' 1418     
15003-1 MCS 09.11.10 12:09 27° 36,52' 71° 11,77' 1548    begin of profile 
    10.11.10 10:24 27° 31,21' 71° 11,31' 1441    end of profile 
15004-1 CTD 10.11.10 12:12 27° 26,66' 71° 08,92' 1197 1200   
15004-2 MN 10.11.10 13:47 27° 26,64' 71° 08,92' 1197 650   
15004-3 CTD 10.11.10 15:37 27° 26,66' 71° 08,94' 1203 650   
15004-4 MUC 10.11.10 16:56 27° 26,63' 71° 08,92' 1200     
15004-5 GC 6M 10.11.10 18:12 27° 26,63' 71° 08,90' 1202     
15005-1 GC 6M 10.11.10 19:34 27° 29,48' 71° 07,58' 959    = GeoB 15016/18 
15005-2 MUC 10.11.10 20:34 27° 29,48' 71° 07,57' 957     
15006-1 MCS 11.11.10 11:57 25° 21,39' 70° 41,36' 831    begin of profile 
    12.11.10 11:42 25° 01,65' 70° 34,39' 563    end of profile 
15007-1 CTD 12.11.10 13:10 25° 03,56' 70° 39,56' 923 928   
15007-2 MN 12.11.10 14:27 25° 13,56' 70° 39,56' 921 650   
15007-3 CTD 12.11.10 16:06 25° 13,56' 70° 39,53' 920 700   
15007-4 MUC 12.11.10 17:23 25° 13,56' 70° 39,53' 920     
15007-5 GC 6M 12.11.10 18:25 25° 13,56' 70° 39,54' 922     
15008-1 GC 6M 12.11.10 20:07 25° 11,64' 70° 40,48' 537     
15008-2 MUC 12.11.10 20:44 25° 11,65' 70° 40,48' 539     
15009-1 GC 6M 12.11.10 22:29 25° 06,04' 70° 36,48' 749     
15010-1 MCS 13.11.10 06:24 24° 09,40' 70° 37,06' 619    begin of profile 
    14.11.10 13:05 23° 47,52' 70° 38,24' 1156    end of profile 
15011-1 CTD 14.11.10 14:17 23° 51,15' 70° 38,75' 1106 1112   
15011-2 MN 14.11.10 15:34 23° 51,13' 70° 38,74' 1111 650   
15011-3 CTD 14.11.10 17:08 23° 51,15' 70° 38,73' 1102 730   
15011-4 MUC 14.11.10 18:19 23° 51,14' 70° 38,75' 1113     
15011-5 GC 6M 14.11.10 19:26 23° 51,15' 70° 38,74' 1105    
15012-1 GC 6M 14.11.10 22:29 23° 34,86' 70° 40,06' 525     
15012-2 MUC 14.11.10 23:09 23° 34,87' 70° 40,07' 529    = GeoB 15014 
15013-1 MCS 15.11.10 03:20 23° 25,99' 71° 18,75' 7936    begin of profile 
    15.11.10 08:54 23° 29,47' 71° 02,26' 4698    end of profile 
15014-1 MeBo 15.11.10 17:53 23° 34,87' 70° 40,07' 528  bottom  = GeoB 15012 
    16.11.10 05:46 23° 34,87' 70° 40,04' 2857  heave   
15015-1 GC 6M 16.11.10 13:00 23° 56,88' 70° 36,61' 597     
15015-2 GC 6M 16.11.10 14:25 23° 57,57' 70° 36,88' 587     
15016-1 MeBo 17.11.10 13:49 27° 29,48' 71° 07,58' 971  bottom  = GeoB 15005/18 
    18.11.10 22:45 27° 29,47' 71° 07,61' 960  heave   
15017-1 MCS 19.11.10 01:10 27° 28,64' 71° 06,16' 754    begin of profile 
    19.11.10 11:23 27° 29,26' 71° 06,41' 827    end of profile 
15018-1 MeBo 19.11.10 13:26 27° 29,48' 71° 7,58' 956  bottom = GeoB 15005/16,  
    20.11.10 20:17 27° 29,47' 71° 07,63' 962  heave core labelled as  GeoB 15016-2 
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11 Station list SO-211 (2/2) 
 
MCS Multichannel seismic MN Multi-net GC Gravity corer 
CTD CTD and rosette water sampler MUC Multi-corer MeBo Deep-Sea Drill Rig 
 
Station   
GeoB 
No. 
Gear Date UTC Latitude 
[S] 
Longitude 
[W] 
Water   
Depth 
[m] 
Instru-
ment 
Depth [m] 
Remarks 
15019-1 MCS 20.11.10 22:44 27° 26,05' 71° 03,76' 529    begin of profile 
    21.11.10 11:25 27° 16,33' 71° 21,06' 3903    end of profile 
15020-1 MeBo 21.11.10 15:53 27° 17,14' 71° 03,04' 553  bottom  = GeoB 15022 
    23.11.10 02:32 27° 17,15' 71° 03,03' 553  heave   
15021-1 MCS 23.11.10 04:13 27° 16,66' 71° 03,04' 528    begin of profile 
    23.11.10 10:42 27° 16,16' 71° 03,16' 550    end of profile 
15022-1 GC 6M 23.11.10 11:27 27° 17,11' 71° 03,01' 545     
15022-2 MUC 23.11.10 12:08 27° 17,11' 71° 03,01' 545     
15022-3 MeBo 23.11.10 13:32 27° 17,14' 71° 03,01' 542  bottom  = GeoB 15020 
    24.11.10 18:34 27° 17,14' 71° 03,02' 544  heave core labelled as  GeoB 15020-2 
15023-1 MCS 24.11.10 21:32 27° 16,63' 71° 03,10' 533    begin of profile 
    25.11.10 17:17 27° 35,42' 71° 07,25' 920    end of profile 
15024-1 CTD 26.11.10 14:16 30° 14,08' 71° 46,64' 1098 1112   
15024-2 MN 26.11.10 15:27 30° 14,10' 71° 46,58' 1071 500   
15024-3 CTD 26.11.10 16:54 30° 14,12' 71° 46,48' 1041 700   
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